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LI, was a splendid tspe of 
-.manhood. tall, slight, imiscular, 

in of the Barntown Assoeia-
tball Club. lie had a rival for 

lea of \lso Ruby Herston in the 

a Ben.  it,  it,  aften took pains, while ?a  
nv of Miss Hesston, to disparage 

estion has good intentions. 

ack Hall reached the gate of The Elms, 

v Hesston lived, he still had no idea 
o 	Psi would say. He faltered a moment 
ere 	bg the bell, but at length he squared his 
shy 	and took the plunge. 

"Illt 	1 ,•rston in!" he asked of the maid at 
the door. 	When you might tell her I should be 
pleased if - • see me." 

Miss He, 	a graciously gave her consent and 
lack found — sitting alone in the drawing room 
when he ent. red. Anyone would have been able 
to see from .a. k's face that he had conic. with an 
intention, bit' a shrewder man than Jack would 
never have .1,tssed that Ruby Herston knew 
what he had •.ne for. She appeared quite com-
posed—nay, . trifle abstracted. She motioned 
him to seat li .1self, which Jack did with a pro-
found sigh. 

"Look here. Ruby—Miss Herston," he said, 
"I've somethin. t.n my mind. H'm—yes, quite 
important. That is ta say. ( 	bother it! It 
simply amount, to this much, Ruby. I'm in Ls, 
with you. There! do yiiu get it?" And Jack 
felt quite secure in wiping his brow. 

Perhaps it was the handkerchief passing over 
his eyes that kept from view the face of Ruby 
Herston, which suddenly lit up with a wondrous 
light. But the girl recovered herself instantly. 
thrummed her fingers on the arm of the sofa and 
waited f, ir him to continue. . 

"Well!" asked Jack. "I'm in lose with you. 
iarestion is, is it any good? Do you think you _ 
auld care for me a bit?" 

She did not answer, nor did she meet his eyes. 
"You're not going to say it's net' good ?" he 

asked imploringly. "That would be too much 
after the way I've hoped But yau love me, 
don't you, Ruby? You must " 

"You say you love me ?" she interrupted. "First 
tell me how much." 

"I couldn't." he said passionately. "It'll take a 
lifetime to show you. \\ ..ads would never  do. 
I'm no poet anti no orator. but I love you; and if 
you'll mars \ me I'll shaw y ou alway s that I do. 
I'd do anythino for. yaii!..  

"You'd d.‘ anything a.  -he asked "Are you 
sure, Jack? 	\'t thing •' .tt 1 wataca ! Suppos- 
ing I wanted a s nettling \ cry inuala.a.ed, and 

a moment's he-nation. "Name it. and see for 

y oil could let me have it? Woula y au!" 

buy?" she asked. 

y ourself. I'm not a milhanaire, but 1•d starve 
myself to get yau anything an earth." 

you have it Hut tell me y : love me, (tear; that 
you'll marry me. ' 

tomor- 
row, don't you F' .h ,• asked with a sudden turn 
front the subtect. 	• \\ ho's going to win?" 

11 	.. 

astounded. He stood staring .1 her with his 
eyes aide open, his paw dropped 

Would sou l,e prepared to— • let them!-  

. • her little hands he could n t hays been more 
the face. Indeed, had Ruby stt•:. k iiiit with one 

"Yes, by ( ;cargo any thing !" he said without 

"But supposing it was is hat money could not 

"I don't care what it i- name it. and I'll let 

"You ia) football with Bridgelands 

"We are. if 	eleten men can ila it by trying," 
said Jack.. "Ilut i- it fair to stray away like this? 
I tell ss . 

"And was. if I .canted   1-'deelands to win? 

Melt away! Why—why, Rult-.? }la, ha, ha' 

Jack hall -taggered back .t• •,.tugh struck in 

"Let them—me!" he cried. •.\\ I at! Give the 

a.. 	'ell, -hat',  funny!" It audde• . .one to hint 
that th.- was a sample of the go . - Samar. Pre-
viously he had never credited .7-ar with being 
posoosea with such sense to aia great extent. 
"Su . a lark! Me give a match aaay!" 

'V- girl's lips quivered 	She '',,,;an to play 
with a cushion, crumpling it sa .a. A sound 
something like a sob came from her and this 
time Jack heard it. He placed his arm about 
her wain and held it there this time. 

"Dear little girl," he said. "Tell me. what is 
'tt all about? You're— why, you're trcnbling! 
Como look at me!" 

"Wall you let them win?' she asked again, 
look aig tip into his face with a strange light in 
her blue eyes. "It means ouch a LA to me—if 
—of you do." 

"Do pni mean this?" he asked grHly 
IT—yes! You promised—you sw, . ,, ia'd do 

111. anything." 
"I'm hanged if 111 do that, though ' as cried 

'can't think what you're getting at ' \\ hat—
what interesa have you in the losing; of the  
matt h? W hy, a girl doesn't understand foot- 

1140! ball " 
"I know that I'll lose—that it'll make a big 

difference to me if you let Bridgelands win And 
you promised! You said you'd do anything for 
me 	Is this the way you mean to carry tot your 
prona-es?" she flashed suddenly. "To back out 
the ii. ,t time I asked anything?" 

Biy lack did not answer. Unconsciotoly he 
too 	.,, repeat to himself scraps of the conver- 

-- 

'1' ..aa 	e  had had with Bent at the club. 	hen— 
• - •ed and pas-ed his hands through h s hair. 

`tut the idea was tan preposterous aure- 
ail little girl hadn't got a monet 	in- 
the a Itch tomorrow? 	• 
I we the match—we win it. I m. 
vet c me  to you again, :akar he a - 't 

' a 	err' -Ile sobbed then threw he 
lora; 	cusp tic, her slight figure sha 	• 

e 	'well v. 
"Then if I lose 'hr match," he said at len, 
ray I come an sic vou again? Remembe r I 

lo re you, Ruby. I  don't know, but I'm SO 
ye ire in s It tr 	-I'll see what I 	a, 
do 	Good n ht." 

'Good ni t," 	in muffled tones 	in , 
lst the c hion 	\nil she held her hand lit 

toe aril him. 'he 	not show her face, but 	v 
fi 	arc close over 	with a pressure that 
a tI fill thro 	h. 	Be hesitated a morn 
thl hastily OP I 

1 	
ri e hand. Then, aa. 

op 	is cap, h 	
' 

room and the hairs 
. 	. 

Tams 
an-fed lot, I 
the Barnto 
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!HOMO 
%eying the men of Bridge 
out of the dressing rooms t 
a lot of beating, especiall 
W e'll miss that man; 
hold a candle to him. 

"Yes er—yes, 
absently. lie was 
dressing rooms, am 
see the spectators 
several ladies' ha 
one of them wa 

"Sorry y in don't look quite so fit, though," the 
garrulous Nit- en went on, eyeing his captain's 
haggard face critically. "It'll mean you've got 
tii play like old boots, Jack, to send these fellows 
away licked." 

"Yes, yes, I know !" said Jack, turning away 
impatiently. And Nit en stared after him. 

"\\'hat the deuce is wrong with him?" the 
coach muttered. "Good Lard! Hope he's not 
off color, or our chances of winning are going to  
look pretty slim." 

Jack Hall saw how easy it would he to lose 
the match. In fact, things having turned out thus 
he knew well enough he could do it without 
arousing the slightest suspicion amongst either 
the spectators or players. 

"Feeling fit!" asked another man of his eleven 
passing him. "But you (lima look it," he added. 
"I say, Jack, old chap, you'll have to play like 
the deuce! \\'e're looking to you to pull us 
through, like we always do." 

He turned away from that man with a mut-
tered word, leaving him, like Niven, staring after 
him. 

"Which is it to be!" he asked himself, "these 
fellows, all friends, or that girl up there in the 

"I thought I had better come and tell you,' 
and, I think becauseI tried to win." 

grandstand? The boys are looking to me to pull 
them through ; she wants me to lose!" 

It was Jack's kick-off. Automatically, as soon 
as the whistle chirruped on the air the ball was 
in play the next hour and a half would decide. 

The visitors were out to win, and lost no time 
in getting down to serious business. They were, 
as Niven had said, a hefty lot of fellows; all, like 
the men of Barntown, amateurs, and playing en-
tirely for the glory of the game. There was not 
a man in either side who was not a sportsman tii 
the core. 

Jack's men, also, were determined that they 
should he the winners. No sootier was the ball 
going than they opened themselves out to get 
the first advantage. A sturdy Bridgelands half-
back came swooping down, but Jack, who had 
the ball, shouldered him out of the way, and con-
timed. lie was faced by a gigantic fullback. 
Jack's best plan would have been to dodge; in-
deed, he did think to do so. But siroultaneieoly 

t ith that impulse came a fleeting }remembrance 
a girl lying sobbing on the couch. lie hesi-

tated just a fraction of a second. The opposing; 
bark did not, however. Seeing Jack falter, he 
charged down, gave the Barntovon captain the 
shoulder fair, bowled him over, and landed the 
ball back toward the middle of the field, where 
opposing forwards swooped down on it in a body. 

hey carried t 
lfbacks witlana 
e men could di ,  
isitors scored 
his eyes, l(atsed 
own mi.. WIII 

meir rush was irresistible. 
ball right through Barntown h 
stopping. Then, before the hom  
a thing to save their honor the 

Jack Hall 	sed his hand ove 

',out him, a d saw one of hi 
:ring at hi 

You're roe 
e Jack c 
ice t♦ 

as they strolled 
aunt the field. "Take 
as Brinsley's laid off. 

e reserve, Smith, can't 
Eh, Jack!" 

ppase so," said Jack Hall 
tanding at the door of the 
from where he was he could 

asily. In the grandstand were 
s, and he at-hoed that beneath 
the face of Ruby Ilerston. 

earsomely. 
today, old eh:0,144;00 
Id 	row) 	r • 

are 

A Tale of Football 
Cite Bartmiwn men worked well ; they strug-

gled hard, jack, however, played mechanically, 
halt his heart only in his work. Time and again 
the home wail was attacked fiercely, and, thanks 
only to Niven's superb saving, the attack was 
repulsed. But Jack was telling himself all the 
time, the credit for that was not his. 

Then, as period approached, he thought he saw 
a little listlessness about his own men. Uncon-
sciously they were being infected with Jack's 
half-heartedness. Jack could.  see that his diffi-
dence was having a disastrous effect. Just be-
fore the whistle sounded, Bridgelands scored 
their second goal, while the home men stood at 
nil. 

During the interval Jack held himself aloof, 
while the others of the team began to suspect 
that his haggard appearance was a sign of some 
mental worry. But even they did not yet realize 
that they were paying for his listlessness. 

"Looks like a licking for us." said Niven to him 
just before they resumed play. "Don't seem to 
he able to do anything with the beggars." 

That was the -first time one of Jack's men had 
ever, in an interval, expressed a doubt of win-
ning. Always they had been optimistic to the 
last. Niven himself could not account for the 
fit of pessimism that had hold of him. 

"We'll have to do better next half," said Jack 
in reply. 

When play was resumed there was an attempt 
at winning made by the home men. Nate they 
had the slight advantage of the sun at their backs, 
the visitors ha ving chosen the wind at first. They 
taught hard to keep the ball away from their own 
goal, anti were succeeding; though that was 
about all 	did. 

y of H. H. McConnell, S 
Having no weapon, and flit, 
cable, nut to say dangerous, 
rush for and succeeded in g 
and solitary mesquite tree wh 
at hand, and gained a limb 
the ground just in time to es 
who was close after him, ant 
"camp" right unties the tree. 
in an unple:isant predicainan 
of reach of the enemy, the  li 
shaky, night was at hand, tic 
of his voice, and he gave fort 
tervals, but late in the night ' 
along with sonic hand, (he 
tractor for the command) ant 
and and routed the besieging 
never heard the end of his ri 
as long as lie was in the sera 
his attention called to the "a 
Run," as the boys had named 

Ryan's time expired early  it 
a man in the company who 
but was totally unfit for any 
tailed him as my clerk and n 
many ways. Bob Fawls was 
a recruit, and had only beet 
America when he enlisted an 
new to him. Bob had not up 
a mule-ear rabbit, but the ho 
fabulous accounts of ti:--m  an 
in corroboration of which one 
his head in the tent one, day 
look out the back end of it ar 
"mule-ear" although not a ye 
a ravine a few rods distant wi 
feeding that belong to a freight 
der;, but his great ears fully 
weeds. Bob's eyes "bugged out 
"My 	if he isn't the size 

The following is an account 
that broke the monotony of ca 
days, and which in its results 
movements on the part of the 
the protection of the frontier, 
which were the steps that led 
one of the finest frontier posts i 
Sill, Indian Territory. 

Up to this time no Indians h 
the vicinity for many month 

tads of the soldiers wile conse( 
and torth through the country 
hetOing any danger loan them 
-luting of :t sergoint, a corpor, 
with four government mule t 
civilians, had been sent early in 
Itork (if the Trinity t,, cut timbei 
eighteen miles south of the pus 
missing, and where it was inter 
sawmill and build a bridge acre 

On Saturday afternoon, July 
call was sounding, the whole par 
ing in over the prairie and as th 
pected to return for some time 
surmised that something had hat 
arrival it appeared that on the 
jusaas the men had ceased work 
were lying around the camp in 
of the bivouac, some of them 
spring, some cooking the supper 
tending to various duties, withi 
danger, a noise was heard, descr 
grant as "resembling the rush 
herd." One of the teamsters v 
twenty-four mules belonging to 
open grassy space some hundre 
from the camp fire, anti before tl 
fully aroused to the situation and 
their carbines, a party of Indians 
the timber, hurled the steamster, 
ing the mules, from his saddle w 
with a whoop and a yell were of 
driving the mules before them. 
Indians were estimated at about 
the soldiers, with the exception 
were dismounted, they could do 
one volley after the Indians, proc 
dead teamster--the spear had gon 
him—pack up their effects and c 
to report. 

Major I utchins, commanding  
ordered every man to saddle up a  
session of equipments, amid in les 
seventy- men were ready to start 
able lack of equipments, spoken a 
chapter still existed, but each of 
present had over sixty serviecabl 
companied by Doc Cooper (then ; 
as well as beef contractor) the t 
sisting of three officers and seven' 
et' out in pursuit of the Indians a 
proceeding toward Jacksboro, as 
rection takea by the Indians it 
they had gone down into the sett 

'the force left in camp was ve 

play. The captain vet 
Ruby was there stil' 
say. 

The next !minter 
Barntown had won 

. 	. 	. 	. 
"I thought I'd 

Jack Hall evenly 
aecause I tried 

Ruby smiled a 
"\\'as it such 

asked. "Poor la. 
I'm glad you wo 

	

"\\ hat 	h c 
are N'.,t1 mak• 

"Please 
hurt. Now I 
aPe, Jack. 
on the lips. 

can't witless mi. 

a girl can't size up a man at a glance, you booby 

Wiadd y 	explaining?" he said. ' 

Hatch 

It w'as  aa"t'aeyst?!. 

she 

asked  '"tt

solely'. "Do you thin 

,a 

"Dont you think I knew you'd never give th 

mystery abo 

At that he stiffened, and his jaw went out 

again. 

 

me?" 
you make this testi Was there any doubt about 

"Im not satisfied yet," he said. "Why should 

"No, but I wanted totmake sure," he said. 

"lint you sail that it meant a great t eat to you  
ahether the match was lost or won. 

"Anil so it did, you goose! If you ad lost it 
I could never have married you. I .8. - 
and you did win—I stfaild 'ca4se I tad a bo: 
whose honor came before anything else. An.' 
you won in spite of temptation I" She sighed 
delight. 

 

"Never mind. So you love me, and you'll tear 
ry me!" asked the young footballer, again tak 
ing her in his arms. 

"Mr. Bent asked me to marry him a week ago 
refused. Ile taunted me—said he realized that 

is hen he didn't stand a chance you were in thc 
field. But, lie asked, did I know that you werna 
it‘ angelic as I thought?" 

"Let's have more of this," said Jack grimly 
"What (lid you say?" 

"Nothing: only I thought I'd satisfy myael: 
as to whether you were as honorable as I al 
ways thought you were—and you were.. And I 
love you for it, dear! I'm proud of you." 

"Then—then you weren't crying last night on 
the lounge?" 

"No; but I had to do something to convince 
you I was serious," she replied complacently. "lf 
you'd seen much of my face, even you, you old 
stupid, would have guessed I was acting." 

"Then it's all right 	Oh, you're an old dear!" 
cried Jack, crushing her in his arms again. 
"But—" He stood back. 

"What's the matter?" she asked. 
"I'm going to break Bent's neck for trying to 

turn me against you, and you against me," he 
said. "The ideal Good bye, see you later, when -
I've spoilt that bounder's beauty." 

"I think we can afford to forgive him, can't 
we?" she asked. "Personally, I'm too happy to 
hear malice." 

And, on second thoughts, Jack decided he was, 
t1111. 

FAINTS AS WAR FILM SHOWS HER 
FATHER CAPTIVE. 

To see her father, whose fate as a Russian sol-
dier she had vainly tried to learn, suddenly ap-
pear before her on a film as a prisoner in a (lei 

man concentration camp, was the experien, r 

last night of Mrs. Mary lnser, 21, of Gratal 

street, Brooklyn. 
Mrs. lnser's uncle, Joseph Yankosky, came 

rushing into the Irises? flat and exclaimed, 

"Mary, I have found your father! In a theater 
where they are showing war pictures I saw him 
last night. He is a prisAner in Germany." 

Mrs. lnser thought it possible her uncle was 

mistaken, for he had not seen his older brother, 
Joseph, bet father, in twenty years. Nothing 
had been heard from Joseph since the war start-
ed, and all his ,!aughter's letters to Kilbarty, 
Lithuania, where Joseph was a frontier railroad 
employe, were returned to her undelivered. 

Mrs. Inser went to the theater to investigate 
for herself. She had seen her father only four 
years ago and felt sure she could identify him. 

"I was thrown into great fear when I saw 
pictures of German soldiers digging graves," she 
said. "I could not help thinking that perhaps 
one of these was for my father. Then the view 
changed and there, before my eyes, were a num-
ber of Russian prisoners, dressed in old, ragged 
clothes and sitting on the ground. 

"Suddenly my heart gave a jump. There he 
was, my father, looking straight at me. He look-
ed tired and worried, not at all like the big, 
cheerful, child-like papa I used to know. 

"It came so startling that I forgot it was only 
pictures and I was going to shout out 'PaOter!' 
but the scene changed just then. I fainted. 

"A girl usher gave me water and smelling salts 
and advised ioe to go home, but I would not. 
I must see my father again, so I stayed for an-
other performance. This time I also discovered 
a neighbor of ours in Lithuania, a young man 
named Vincent Pitulakaitis. My father, who is 
43 years old, reserbvist, also served a short time 
in the Russo-Jape pese war."—Philadelphia In-
quirer. 

SHIPS CARLOAD OF PEANUT OIL. 

What is said to have been the first straight 
car of peanut oil ever shipped from the state  of 
Oklahoma left Boswell recently in a large 
car billed for Chicago: The oil was pressed f 
the peanuts by the Rowell  cotton qil mill p' 
which is owned by 	Durant cotton 	- 
party. The Durant col; ny has bra 
peanuts that have been offered 
and shipped to the Bos 11 pia 

TURKEY SHIPMENTS 

lore than 25,000 pound. 
Abilene in on,  

;, 

 

"Succeeded in getting into a small but 
litary mesquite tree." 

HERE is an expression or phrase, or a T,  compound word, that is more misunder-
stood and has had more foolish talk than 
any other in the language, but if prop-
erly understood is the key to the entire 

.y -tern of auditing, not only in the army, but in 
!very other department of the government. I 
refer to the expression, "red tape," and am free 
.0 say that without the intricate and accurate 
methods known as "red tape," or in other words, 

checkiog and rechecking which runs through 
:he whole system, from the accounts of a coin-
laity qaartstrrpaster sergeant in the army, or 
from the papers of a little x-roads postmaster 
to the final books of one of the auditors of the 
treasury, this government would be stolen out 
and sent into bankruptcy inside of ninety days. 
.\ long experience in both the military anti civil 
service of "Uncle Sam" compels me to state that 
the finest clerical talent in this broad country is 
found in the various bureaus of the war and 
other departments of the government. 

It took me but a few days to make the per-
sonal acquaintance of my company, and but a 
-hurt time to "take in" their personnel as well. 

A company of eighty men is an epitome of the 
1‘orld, and comprises representatives of every 
class. There was the honest, plodding fellow, 
ready for every duty, the "old soldier," lisiking 
with contempt on everything and everybody ex-
cept the ante helium afficers and men; the quiet 
young fellow's, just front the volunteer service  
and full of pranks and fun, regarding their en-
listment as a joke; the "smart Aleck," always 
ready to shrink every duty, and the "malingerer," 
always on hand for the hospital, and prompt at 
morning sick call. 

My predecessor was an illiterate man named 
Stokes, and being a pow penman had had a sol- 
dier detailed as company clerk, one Ryan by 
name. Ryan had been educated for the priest-
hood, but had "fallen from grace," had read ev- 
erything and remembered it all, and was full of 
genuine Irish wit. One of the institutions of the 
company is the "sick book." On it are entered 
the names of all those who wish to attend "sur-
geon's call" in the morning; on it also are the 
chronic "dead-beats," and by a perusal of its 
pages a fair history of each man can be in a man-
ner traced, or at least, if any man has lost much 
time from duty by reason of either real or feigned 
sickness, the sick hook tells the story. 

Ryan in his capacity of company clerk had done 
all the writing for some time, and opposite the 
names of the "characters" who had appeared 
aftenest, and who had some salient points about 
them he had perpetrated a lot of original re-
marks in both poetry and prose. 

nd "Shields," an old soldier from "away hack," 
a constitutional drunkard, was perpetually at sick 
call, sometimes succeeding in "working" the doc-
tor, under the pretense of "duty." One day 
Shields indulged to such an extent as to bring 
on the "snakes," was admitted to the hospital, 
and for days his life was despaired of. During 
the time he was so low, and anticipating his 
early demise, Ryan had written: 

.Whee 	aoul. 	lumen;  wing., 
Eesayed to rett,h the skim% 

The dIvIl and whiskey 11,1,1 It down. 
But the hord Bahl, 'Let It rate! 
,annot lay embargo on pure spirit.; In 

There roamed around the prairie during this 
summer, an old bull of ferocious aspect, who 
was the terror of the camp dogs, but had never 
attacked nor molested any person, and was not 
considered dangerous. The hospital steward at 
this time was an amiable and agreeable young 
fellow, now living in Colorado, and while re-
turning home from a solitary- walk on the prairie 
one evening near dusk was espied by the bull. 

'I' this time the situation was truly de-

A plorable all along the line of the fron-
tier. The Indians had stolen nearly all 
the horses in the country, and kept on 
stealing and committing their barbar-

ous practices on the whites.. 

Every day brought us the sad intelligence of 
the killing and scalping of some 	 ,re of 
the settlers and of houses bei- 
robbed and women and childr 
off captives. 

Truly it 'was a gloomy tim 
nor property was safe at th' 
citizens of Comanche were f 
three places, to-wit : Comanc• 
Cora, now extinct. Most as 
a tight. We were afoot, onl 
-lid • 'ienever one would go 

sr chased in or lost 
,ained in this o 

Indians still 
' now appri 

'Ye were 
ut te' 
no 

said Jack Hail evenly, "that we've won, 

There came a heavy press at one time. The 
tall came to Jack's feet. He kicked it, instead 
..1 giving it to one of his own Mell, who had a 
fine chance for a touchdown run up the field ; he 
sent it to the opposing center-forward. It was 
a piece of clumsiness which, thought involuntary, 
was very noticeable. 

"Oh, -Jack!" cried the disappointed man. That 
was all, the next moment he was after the visit-
ors hot-foot. But the exclamation struck an Jack 
Hall's cars like a blow. "Oh, Jack !" His own 
men were beginning to lose faith in him : the 
tone told hint that. 

"Good Lord!" cried the captain. "Cad that I 
ant! Thinking all about myself, while there's 
tt it fellows disappointed in me. Buck up, Ilan, 
you coward!" 

And, verily, ! fall did "buck up." His listless-
ness vanished as if by magic. He felt a glow 
pass over him. lie refused to let his eyes travel 
to the grandstand again. He drew in a great 
breath of air, and let it out in a hiss. Frani that 
moment he seemed to be imbued with a new life. 
Nothing could stop him. lie shouted; his men 
responded; the same wave of enthusiasm swept 
over them. They backed their captain up as 
never a man was supported before or after. They 
were irresistible. 

It was an excitinginish. With the score tied, i 
Jack was  called ups, 	to kick far a goal. ale', 
steadied himself, Inca ured the distance with his / 
eye, and let drive, tor and trA., with till velocity 
of a cannon ship 

And the mo 	''-- , 411 	 foot thalli 
thought flay' 
my char' 

of me Ilk, 
aleeze any harm. 

what an honorable in, 
She deliberately kissed a, 

;I; was in a whirl. There was 

kiosofso7.1 

to our relief and in addition' to tl 
forty men well mounted and well 
the command of Captain Cox. ' 
Comanche and were joined by son 
bee. 

We struck for the woods and 
country until we had driven ever 
of it. But they did not stay out. 
they were in again committing t 
titans. We forthwith organized ( 

atpanies and tried to protect our 
iuld. 

scouted by turns and that o 
ould pick up. I )ften our ho 
arty us, so we would walk 

h dun saddles and pack. 
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S. Tel 	avalry from 1866 t 1-878 y of H. H. McConnell, Sergeant 6th 
Haying no Weapon, and flight being itnpracti 
cable, not to say dangerous, the steward made a 
ash for and succeeded in getting into a small 

old solitary mesquite tree whirls fortunately was 
:it hand, and gained a limb /bout ten feet from  
the ground just in time to escape his adversary, 
who was close after him, and who proceeded t., 
"camp" right untler the tree. The steward was 
in an unplei;sant predicament; he was just out 
of reach of the enemy, the limb, was small and 
shaky, night was at hand, no one within sound 
of his voice, and he gave forth lusty yells at in-
tervals, but late in the night "Doc" Cooper came 
along with some hands (he was the beef con 
tractor for the command) and rescued the stew-
ard and routed the besieging bull. The steward 
never heard the end of his ridiculous•adventure 
as long as he was in the service, and often had 
his attention called to the "third battle of Lull 
Run," as the boys had named it. 

Ryan's time expired early in July, and havtn,,,  
a man in the company who wrote a guild hat: . 
but was totally unfit for any other duty, I .1 
tailed him as my clerk and made him usehn 
many ways. Bob Fawls was his name; he ..as 
a recruit, and had only been a short time in 
America V1 hen he enlisted and everything was 
new to him. M(1) had ina up to this time • t 
a mule-ear rabbit, but the boy had given ion' 
fabulous accounts of tbem and their huge sire, 
in corroboration of which one of the men polo 
his head in the tent one, day and told Bob t' 
look out the back end of it and he would see a 

• "mule-ear" although not a very large one. in 
a ravine a few rods distant was a small don,.,-.! 
feeding that belong to a freighter, his body to ; 
der, but his great ears fully visible above 
weeds. Rob's eyes "bugged out" as he exclaimed, 
"Mv ----A if he isn't the size of a doe." 

The following is an account' of an occurrence 
that broke the monotony of camp life for a ;eye 
days, and which in its results led to important 
movements on the part of the government for 
the protection of the frontier, prineipally among 
which were the steps that led to the building of 
one of the finest frontier welts in the union, Fort 
Sill, Indian Territory. 

Up to this time no Indians had been heard of 
it: the vicinity for many months, aud sn7all de- 
tails of the stsidiers 	e msequent'y sent back 
and torth through the country without appre-
hen.ling any denger loan them. A detail con-
sisting of a serissant, a ctirpur, sod twelv men, 
with four government intik teams driven by 
civilians, had been sent early in July to the 1Vest 
I•ork of the Trinity to cut timber at a point about 
eighteen miles south of the post, below the old 
crossing, and where it was intended to set up the 
sawmill and !mild a bridge across the river. 

( 	Saturday. afternoon, July et), just as stable 
call was sounding, the whole party was seen coin-
ing in over the prairie and as they were not ex-
pected to return for sonic time it was at once 
surmised that something had happened. 	their 
arrival it appeared that on the evening before, 
just, as the men had ceased week for the day and 
were lying around the camp in all the abandon 
of the bivouac, some of them washing at the 
spring, some cooking the supper and others at-
tending to earioti ditties, without any idea of 
danger, a noise was heard, described by the ser-
geant as "resembling the rush Of a stampeded 
herd." One of the teamsters was herding the 
twenty-four mules belonging to the team,  in an 
open grassy space some hundred yards distant 
from the camp fire, and before the soldiers were 
fully aroused to the situation and could jump for 
their carbines, a party of Indians swept through 
the timber, hurled the steamster, who was herd-
ing the mules, from his saddle with a spear, and 
with a whoop and a yell were off like the wind, 
thriving the mules before them. As the party of 
Indians were estimated at about 250 or Soo, and 
the soldiers, with the exception of the sergeant, 
were dismounted, they could do nothing but fire 
one volley after the Indians, proceed to bury the 
dead teamster—the spear had gone clear through 
him—pack up their effects and come into camp 
to report. 

Major Hutchins, commanding the post, at once 
ordered every man to saddle up who was in pos-
session of equipments, and in less than an hour 
seventy men were ready to start. The lament-
able lack of equipments, spoken of in a previous 
chapter still existed, but each of the two troops 
present had over sixty serviceable horses. Ac-
companied by Doc Cooper (then acting as guide 
as well as beef contractor) the command, con-
sisting of three officers and seventy men, march-
ed out in pursuit of the Indians about sundown, 
proceeding toward Jacksboro, as from the di-
rection takes by the Indians it was supposed 
they had gone down into the settlements. 

The force left in camp was very small, only 
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me lin, 
any harut. 
an honorable ITI, 

leliberately kissed 
a whirl. There was 

e. 
kilaining," he said. ' 

vou'd never give th 
softly. "Do you thin 
at a glance, you booby 

and his jaw went out 

' he said. "Why should 
as there any oubt about 

make sure," he said. 
ineant a great eau to yuu 
, lost or won. 
:dose! If you ad lost it 
tried von. 1 

had a ho 
fore anything else. Av 
ligation!" She sighed we 

love me, and you'll mar 
ung footballer, again tak 

to marry him a week ago 
me—said he realized that 

a chance you were in the 
id I know that you wern't 
of" 

this," said Jack grimly. 

Nought I'd satisfy myself 
ere as honorable as I al 
.e—and you were. And I 
I'm proud of you." 
eren't crying last night on 

do something to convince 
c replied coniplacently. '•If 
ty face, even you, you olrl 
essed I was acting." 

Oh, you're an old dear!" 
her in his arms again. 

ack. 
'1" she asked. 
: Rent's neck for trying ti, 
and you against me," he 

Id bye, see you later, when • 
ler's beauty." 
ford to forgive him, can't 
rsonally, I'm too happy to 

rights, Jack decided he was, 

t FILM SHOW'S HER 

R CAPTIVE. 

'Ives fate as a Russian eel-

-ied 1,, learn, suddenly ap-
ilrn as a prisoner in a Ger-
amp, was the experience 

Mary Inset-, 21, of Grand 

Joseph Yankosky, came 
sers' flat and exclaimed, 

your father! In a theater 

ig war pictures I saw hint 

isdner in Germany." 
it possible her uncle was 

not seen his older brother, 
twenty years. Nothing 

roseph since the war start 
hter's letters to Kilharty, 
ph was a frontier railroad 
d to her undelivered. 
the theater to investigate 
seen her father only four 
e she could identify him. 
o great fear when I saw 
ldiers digging graves," she 
elp thinking that perhaps 
my father. Then the view 
Fore my eyes, were a num-
ers, dressed in old, ragged 
the ground. 
t gave a jump. There he 
e straight at me. He look-
. not at all like the big, 
,a I used to know. 

that I forgot it was only 
.ing to shout out 'Pat:herr 
just then. I fainted. 
le water and smelling salts 
) home, but I would not. 
again, so I stayed for an-
'his time I also discovered 

Lithuania, a young man 
kaitis. My father, who is 
, also served a short time 
e war."—Philadelphia In-
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ve been the first straigh 

II recently in a large 	ok 
shipped from the stlio,  

The oil was pressed f 
well cotton qil mill p' 

el Durant Cotton Qil - 
.n )any has be- 
en offered 
,s 	11 pis 

"Succeeded in getting into a small but 
,litary mesquite tree." 

T 
HERE is an expression or phrase, or a 
compound word, that is more misunder-
stood and has had more foolish talk than 
any other in the language, hut if prop-
erly understood is the key to the entire 

'em of auditing, not only in the arm, but in 
'y other department of the government. I 

-cfer to the expression, "red tape." and am free 
o say that without the intricate and accurate 
sethods known as "red tape," or in other words, 
.1 checking and rechecking which runs through 

;he whole system, from the accounts of a coin-
Fay isstarterquister sergeant in the army, or 
from the papers of a little x-roads postmaster 
to the final books of one of the auditors of the 
treasury, this government would be stolen out 
and sent into bankruptcy inside of ninety days. 
.\ long experience in both the military and civil 
service of "Uncle Sam" compels me to state that 
the finest clerical talent in this broad country is 
found in the various bureaus of the war and 
other departments of the government. 

It took me but a few days to make the per-
„,nal acquaintance of my company, and but a 
,hurt time to "take in” their personnel as well. 

A company of eighty men is an epitome of the 
%,orld, and comprises representatives of every 
class. There was the honest, plodding fellow, 
ready for every duty, the "old soldier," hstking 
with contempt on everything and everybody ex-
cept the ante helium officers and men ; the (Oct 
young fellows, just front the volunteer service 
and full of pranks and fun, regarding their en-
listment as a joke; the "smart Aleck," always 
ready to shrink every duty. and the "malingerer," 
always on hand for the hospital, and prompt at 
morning sick call. 

My predecessor was an illiterate man named 
Stokes, and being a poor penman had had a sol-
dier detailed as company clerk, one Ryan by 
name. Ryan had been educated for the priest-
hood, but had "fallen front grace," had read ev-
erything and remembered it all, and was full of 
genuine Irish wit. One of the institutions of the 
company is the "sick book." On it are entered 
the names of all those who wish to attend "sur-
geon's call" in the morning; on it also are the 
chronic "dead-beats," and by a perusal of its 
pages a fair history of each man can he in a man-
ner traced, or at least, if any man has lost much 
tune from duty by reason of either real or feigned 
sickness, the sick hook tells the story. 

Ryan in his capacity of company clerk had done 
all the writing for some time, and opposite the 
names of the "characters" who had appeared 
oftenest, and who had some salient points about 
them he had perpetrated a lot of original re-
marks in both etry and prose. 

Old "Shields,"an old soldier from "away back," 
a constitutional drunkard, was perpetually at sick 
call, sometimes succeeding in "working" the doc-
tor, under the pretense of "duty." One day 
Shields indulged to such an extent as to bring 
on the "snakes," was admitted to the hospital, 
and for days his life was despaired of. During 
the time he was so low, and anticipating his 
early demise, Ryan had written: 

"When Billy's soul. on angel's win,* 
E....y.(1 to reach the skies. 

The (Urn and whiskey held it down. 
Hut the Lord said. 'Let it rise! 

I cannot lay embargo on pure spirits in di.guts." 

There roamed around the prairie during this 
summer, an old bull of ferocious aspect, who 
was the terror of the camp dogs, but had never 
attacked nor molested any person, and was not 
considered dangerous. The hospital steward at 
this time was an amiable and agreeable young 
fellow, now living in Colorado, and while re-
turning home from a solitary walk on the prairie 
one evening near dusk was espied by the bull. 

1' this time the situation was truly de-

A plorable all along the line of the fron- 
tier. The Indians had stolen nearly all 
the horses in the country, and kept on 
stealing and committing their barbar-

ous practices on the whites., 
Every day brought us the sad .  intelligence of 

the killing and scalping of some 	ire of 
the settlers and of houses bei-
robbed and women and childr 
off captives. 

Truly it 'was a gloomy tim 
nor property was safe at tit' 
citizens of Comanche were f 
three places, to-wit : Comanc' 
Cora, now extinct. Most as 
a tight. We were afoot, onl 
"nd 	ttenever one would go 

-r chased in or lost 
, ained in this c,  

Indians still . 
now appr. 

'Ve were 
tit te' 

ie. 

about 
tiering sty men, 
	the civilian emp 	m loye-, nu- 

chaps  al, 	t too, unarmed, and camp- 
ing aim Th  half a mil north of the soldiers' guar-

left in camp was eyoyng 
lieutenant o Company E; Ore first 
sergeant of 

lunging 
CIAILpil y had gone oh 'the seam, 

and there bet 	no ,,filer in my collWatlY, I was 
in command. sit once is tied twenty-one rounds 
of ammunition totach nit and placed two le. Jo• 
outs some 300 yards distant from the quarters to 
the southeast and southwest as,some precaution 
against surprise, for I had lin little doubt the. In-
dian would come back and pa us a visit a, they 
watt on home to their village 	All of the other 
guards were doubled, all the stray and extra 
animals placed in the corral and the night passed 
without any alarm. Sunday, the Jtst, passed 
quietly, and although many an anxious look was 
cast toward Jacksboro, nothing occurred during 
the first part of the day, and we began to feel 
as if the major and his command would head 
them off, and they would pass out of the settle-
ments to the east of us and postpone their visit 
for the present. 

"Retreat" roll call had sounded, and i had just 
stepped in front of my company to call the roll, 
when the trumpeter of the adjutant's office, who 
had just "sounded off," without apparently taking 
a breath, blew "to arms," and at the same time I 
heard Turner, front his office, shouting, "In-
dians! Indians!" I was facing the south as I 
stood in front of the company, and looking south-
easterly toward the Jacksboro road, there they 
came, sure enough, filing along in regular order, 
their form, standing out clear against the hori• 
eon, and apparently driving a large herd with 
them. They moved toward the west and hail 
encircled one camp on two sides, the west and 
south ; the north side of the camp was timbered 
and a deep ravine protected the cast side. 

I should state right here, however, that ahem 
a half hour before the Indians had made their 
appearance some citizens came into camp and 
reported the Indians as being within a few miles 
and approaching the camp, but the young lieu-
tenant, instend of profiting by the information, 
took away the arms of the citizens and put them 
in the guard house! I never understood this 
singular action on his part, but it came near eost• 
ing us all "our liar." 

Most of my company- had gone with the major, 
leaving only about a oloirn or fifteen for duty, 
and these I ordered to get up all the arms and 
ammunition and rim to the corral (which was sit-
uated in the midst of the camp), Coyipany A 
south of it and Company E to the north, and 
fall in on the south side at intervals of three paces 
apart. I placed the spare ammunition in charge 
of a man who had no carbine, with orders to 
issue it out as needed. By this time the alarm 
had become general, and the other company hail 
formed on the right of mine, thus covering the 
two  sides of the corral that were the most ex-
posed. The officers' families and the laundresses 
we placed in the log forage houses inside the 
corral, and all hand, awaited the rush which it 
seemed was inevitable, as there were Indians 
enough to have made one charge and cleaned up 
all of us, particularly in view of the fact that only 
about half the soldiers were ;anted, and none of 
the civilians (ext ept maybe their personal wears 
ons.) The Indians had now formed in an un-
broken line extending for nearly half a mile in 
a half circle around us, and about 400 yards dis-
tant. They had driven their herd south of them, 
or behind them, and at the least calculation the 
party numbered all of 35o. Our whole force was 
twenty-seven men armed with Spencer carbines 
anti each with about thirty-five rounds of am-
munition. We ordered the men to hold their 
fire until the Indians charged and were close 
upon us, and not to waste a single cartridge un-
til it would he necessary and would do some 
good. old Turner and Appleby, however, had 
organized themselves into a separate company, 
as skirmishers, crept out through the ravine with-
in shooting distance, and fired two shots, one of 
which emptied an Indian saddle and precipitated 
the conflict. A yell (one must have heard this 
veil to appreciate it) went tip along their whole 
line, and a volley was fired by them, which, ow-
ing to the distance, fell short. 

At the moment  the war-whoop was sounded 
it seemed certain that in a few minutes they 
would be on us, and 

"The stoutest lo -1.1 his breath for  

But just then the quartermaster's employes, 
who were encamped nearly- half a mile north of 
our quarters, having heard the alarm, came run-
ning down in a crowd to the corral, and they 
proved to be our salvation, for of course the In-
dians supposed them to he armed, and seeing 
such a large number of theta they hesitated to 
attack us, and, after apparently holding a coun- 

to our relief and in addition to this a party of 
forty men well mounted and well armed, under 
the command of Captain Cox. They came to 
Comanche and were joined by some of our num-
ber. 

We struck for the woods and scoured the 
country until we had driven every redskin out 
of it. But they did not stay out. In a few days 
they were in again committing their depreda-
tions. We forthwith organized ourselves into 

m.panies and tried to protect ourselves as best 
,uld. 

scouted by turns and that on such horses 
otild pick tip. Often our horses were not 
erry us, so we would walk and drive our 

h du r saddles and pack. In this way 

YIF 

"But 	make a scattcration omong 
thim red divtls." 

f 	r, deliberately 
prorecic . to camp Shan't 

We i ‘w began to breath( 
eralhis they would attack 

tolfteeded to put the corral 4 

a fvshoresiie: and mules, /Shout iso is 
*ere plated in the center, and all th 
plated end for end around the °mai,  
fence. Several barrels of water were 1.) 
- ide. as well as a quantity of rations, 
I,reliended that the Indians would ke. 

of siege until the command retunne 
ssould perhOs be some days, as it was 
tilev had missed the trail. It had not 

uestion. 
• geant,  id 
•ioke, "1 
I know 
among 

thim red divils whin 1 shoot he: 	..,icing the 
ramrod, he showed me that it pr(,-. 'del about 
nine or ten inches out of the barr , 	Informed 
me he had put forty buckshot n 
. The night passed away with u' ey attack 

being made, but the Indians rem. •I withiP 
sight all day Monday, evidently efq,, 	u, to 
turn out the herd, which of course we did not 
do, hula carried water to the corral for them. 
Night again came on, and no sign of the major 
and his party returning it was apparent he had 
missed the trail and gone in some other direction, 
for if he had struck the trail at West For'.;, where 
they killed the teamster, he could kale followed 
the' Indians into the settlements or intcrcep:ed 
them on their way out. 

Monday night was passed the same as the 
previous one, the Indians camped all around us, 
but evidently afraid to attack us, and waiting 
to see if we would not he compelled to turn out 
our herd, in which case they would have  "gob-
bled" them. 

Tuesday, about noon, the Indians gave signs 
of leaving, and soon after our men carne in sight 
and it wae surely relief I , . us to see them. We 
felt, I suppose, like the garrison at Luc-know 
did when they heard the "slogan of the High-
landers." 

It appeared that when the major got to West 
Fork instead of going toward the settlements 
he went west to Belknap, played poker with the 
officers there for two days and then marched 
back. The Indians went down West Fork, 
"cleaned up" all the western edge of \Vise coun-
ty, rode deliberately back, besieged us for two 
days, and went I ,11 their way rejoicing. 

This was the last "hid" party of the Indians 
who extended their rat, . so far int.. the interior 
of this part of Texas. In the fall of 1867 a camp 
was established on Cache creek in the Territory, 
about too miles north of Jacksboro, and subse-
quently- the splendid post of Fort Sil! was built, 
which effectually and forever put an end to In-
dian raids so far east. 

This "scout" of the major's cannot, however, 
be taken as a "sample" of the regular army "In-
dian fighting," for the "general" record of the 
frontiers troops is one of unexampled bravery 
and hardship. 
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quite (hark, and as the moon, which was two or 
three days past full, would not rise until to or 

o'clock, die intervening hours , 1 darkness 
would be the most critical of the 

As i trade my rounds to visit the withal, 
about it o'c!ock I noticed Mike Kther, a noble 
little Irishman, on guard at the :orral gate, 
armed with a huge double-barrele. shotgun. 
Mike had been sick in quarters for some time, 
and his carbine had been issued 	- .ne other 
soldier, but he had no notion of 	,lefense- 
less and had procured the weal. • 
A, I approached him he remark,  
I it t this off," tapping his gun . 
wouldn't advise ye to be too to • 
shell bust, but I'll make a sea'' - 
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TEXAS 	
By AETeLxasDpEIATeOr  

we put in a great deal of our time. \\ bile some 	ing the e r;ee
' 
 we organized a company of our 

were scouting others were at work. 	 own. Ja•rt - Cunningham Sr., was elected cap- 
During this winter and spring I was set afoot 	tain a 	myself first lieutenant. We went to 

five different times by Indians stealing my horses. 	the w de and scouted all the spring and sum- 
I lost three work oxen, killed, and about thirty 	rner, a 	our own expense. too. Such was the 
head of grown hogs, all killed in two beds at one 	state 	affairs on the frontier at this time. 
time by the redskins. 	 In 	uary, tit o2, the legislature met and pass 

When spring opened up and the Indians were 	eel a 	for the protection of the frontier. This 
gone out of the country, had only one ox that 	law melded for the raising of to a sompanies 
I could call my own. The horses were all gone, k .c(01S1 ing of 100 men to the company, ea4 
the hogs and oxen were killed and I had akin- 	pant to 1., 'divided and stationed 0.1.04, 	disy's ,  doned home to save the life of myself and fain- 	ride wart, Oust above the settlenien* 
ily. My situation was but a fair sample of the 	man 1 of this regiment was given to 
condition of the peoples on the frontier at that 	M. l'orris, w ho proceeded at once MS' 
time. It is truetwe all had cattle, more or less, 	nd 
but they were sea tered on a thousand hills. Our 	to - 

NTS' 

and 
Ind 
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TEXAS FACTORY DEVELOPMENT 
By W. N. BEARD Fort Worth and Sherman boast of two pr.::'  

able concerns engaged in dhe manufacture of 

well machines. 
Fort Worth is headquarters for the jobbing 

and manufacttering of face., common and fire 

brick. 
Acetylene gas light generators are manufac-

tured in AN.:aco and sold throughout the state. 

While the development seems slow, Texas is 

surely forging ahead in manufacturing. The raw 
materials are here and in time will he made into) 
commodities. No state in the union has greater 

of more varied raw materials for manufacturing 

than Texas. 
1 have only mentioned a few of the successful 

manufacturing enterprises operating within our 
state. While we are still buying too much of 
eastern factory goods and sending too much if 
our money out of the state, the time will conic 
soon when Texaswill be as great in manufactur-

ing as she is great in other things. The one 
essential for all Texans to keep in mind is to 
patronize Texas factories, where they are en-
titled to patronage, and to remind each other 
that the very existence of these factories depend, 
to a large extent, upon the patronage they re-
ceive from home consumers. 

'.\ • i'  Teo,- can develop her manef so 

• onlig industries; more rapidly than she 
now doing has been proven by the 
:raordinary development of Texas 
.erall factories. Less than ten years 

.exas bought oo per cent of her overalls 
:: .. eastern factories. Now there is hardly 

Isere than 18 per cent bought from the factories 

f. •••-ing So per cent of all the overalls used in 	the two largest are at Waco and Houeton, all 	factories. These are the only two factories of of the last. This means that Texas is manu- 

ga4: 	•rniustry with a weekly pay roll of 	

the kind in the Southwest. 

	

- t it- About 1,00o employes are now en- 	using a great deal of Texas pine hardwood. 

SSP 	o within our own siate $20o,ocso 	
Texas has a number of cotton mills, the one at 	

A factory in Dallas is now working a large 

grant: , 	••. i once was sent out o •f the state in 	
Post City being a very modern plant. These 	

force of men on washing machines. This factory 

prr, 	t . overalls. The larger overall facto- 	
mills use mane bales of Texas cotton. 

Sugarland, Texas, has a sugar mill that makes 	
more liberally patronized would be employing 
is putting out a splendid machine and if it were 

•-es 
 - ' •• „osl at Fort Worth, Sherman, Dal- its sugar from Texas grown cane. 	

several thousand workmen. 

.1111er ..Oontfaataring Co. of Fort Worth, start- 	

Dallas has a $2oo,000 paper mill making a good 

. 1 	.-• ,I. V..aco. San .Ntitonio and Galveston. The mattress factories of Texas arc taking 

	

ti the first enion overall factory in 1893. The 	
front rank in the quality and grade of mattresses 	

grade of wrapping and roof paper. 

they make. They also use Texas grown cotton. 	
In Austin is a firm manufacturing one of the 

	

`ma* factora s undoubtedly make a very !Alpe- 	Canned chile is now a thriving business in 	
best hay presses on the market for the money. 

• ,r oAerall in order to have driven out the over- Texas; one firm in Dallas manufactured and 	
This firm says it is hard to get the farmers and 

' trade of the old eastern factories, whose trade sold last year $loo,000wurti •  f canned chile. East 	
stockmen of Texas to believe in the merit of their 

I bet firmly established in Texas for many Texas is waking up to the possibilities of can- 	
product, although wherever used the press gives 

• ors, "I he annual business of these concerns ning. Almost every grocery store in Texas car- 	
entire satisfaction. 

'stints to $1, there 	
ries in stock East Texas canned peaches and 	

Two Texas firms in Dallas and Houston are 

•.\*e believe there are splendid opportunities 	sweet potatoes. 	
gradually pushing out eastern competition in the 

in Texas for the manufa,- turing of many other 	One of the most unique as well as least known 	
manufacture of artificial limbs. 

line,  of merchandise that are now purchased from 	industries in Texas is that of the Schulenberg 

the East: Why not develop shirt factories and 	oil mill. This mill, at considerable expense for 

shoe facepries the same at, we have developed 	special machinery, HOW turns out a fine grade of 

overall fictoriest The amount of money sent 	cotton seed flour for human consumption. 'the , 

out of Texas each year for shirts and shoes Will 	flour is sold by mail order to people throug-hoUt 

total millions of dollars. (Me of the leading in- 	the -United States. It is highly recommended as 

ciustries is cattle raising and the packeries at Fo ort 	
a substitute for wheat flour, and very effective 

WorthoDallas and Houston slaughter thousands 	in curing chronic indigestion. Two other oil 

of cattle weekly, yet, there is not a shoe factory 	
mills, one at Comanche and one at Houston, are 

in Texas. Texas also raises from 3,000,000 5,030,- 	developing a new industry. It is the manufac- 

	

oato wake' 04 cotton annually and there are but one 	turing of peanut oil from 'texas peanuts
havea g 

and pea- 

'or two &hitt factories in the state. We have 	nut cake. The cake is said to 	reater 

	

abundant varieties of hardwood that make beau- 	feeding value for stock than cotton seed cake. 

	

tiful furniture, yet there are but few furniture 	A Houston factory is making peanut butter from 

factnriel.tn Texas. There is now one furniture 

	

factory in Fort Worth which is making from 	
Texas peanuts. 

Texas made crates, boxes and baskets is a 

	

0:tarter-sawed oak a fine grade of parlor furni- 	thriving industry. A large plant at Mineola is 

	

ore. The manager of this factory told me that 	engaged in this business using the woods of gum 

	

: e used only the hardwoods of Texas in the 	and elm trees, which grow to a lofty height in 
en- t aialeieg. of furniture and that the state hit 

sties far  fir  arid plain furniture making 	

ato Texas. 	 the  oil 

fields of Texas various products, among them 
Texas refineries are reproducing from  

, i'thaturtible supplies of hardwood,  of tile .")-a va- 

,Iell'sprt Worth there is a pottery plant 	
being gasoline, kerosene and lubricating oils. 

" 	clays of Texas soils various kin of 	
The famous Michigan salt now has a rival 

trio 	
;mocked, even to ornate flow ig 	in the excellent table and hulk salt from the 

	

eeanufactures a brand of gi 	

salt plants of Grand Saline, Tfexes. 

While the developinent seetes slow, Texas is 
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 jog as good flout* 	and after a 	o f 
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o are large cur 	came tip  with  hem.  (Ch, I- 
sis usual, ar 	'rasa .„ 
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1 
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CONTINUED F110311 PAGE THREE. 

posed this regiment lived just inside the line, and San Saba. They had killed her whole family, 
a more industrious and untiring set never lived and this warrior was wearing the dress of his 

in any country. Their famlies, which constituted 	
murdered victim. Captain Rogers said to 

their all, all, were sent just below, for better pro
- 	nel Barry, "Look how viciously that damned 

tection. 	
squaw shoots those arrows!" But it was soon 

After all our energy and industry the Indians found out that a warrior's strength was inside 

still continued making 
raids into the settlement the silk dress. 

and committing their atrocities; some of which 
	Some of the Indians were killed when the 

Were so barbarous as to forbid their mention. 
	fight commenced. 'the rest ran into a thicket 

1 belonged to Captain F. M. Collier's company 
and fought 

like demons, killing and wounding 

and was stationed at Camp Pecan, in Coleman horses and men at nearly every shot. There 

county. We often encountered Indians as they were see 
	it wounded in this fight and a 

came or went out during the year that this regi- ri,. ' 	 killed and wounded. 

ment was on duty. Some of the engagements 	
•unded were Sergeant Elrhen- 

we will mention hereafter. This was a busy v" 	
“ill, aleo wounded, and Lieu- 

for both Indians and rangers. Times were d 	
, were pinned together with 

for the space of twelve long months, as y' 	
- four horses were killed, one 

observe further on. 	
ng Colonel Barry's horse. 

When Norris'  regiment was mustered 	
killed and another died aft- 

vice Colonel Buck Barry with four 	
Is. 	_ 

who had been on the Wichita doing 	
---- 

was now ordered to Fort Mason for 	
IG HAS GREAT FUTVE 

of being mustered out of service. .• 	
)eanuts is going to 1  
industries in the ' 

a. 	 Haskins, repres 
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A wets CitAING 9 cou.. 	cruaino 
WELK! 	 4 WICKS 
'ANO YOU ILL ACCCIVC 

This Handsome Talkhg Machine 
NOTHING LIKIC IT IN THY: WORLD .  A rent spring motor ilakeli talking rna• .Iiine Cith speed regulator—not a hound-einoling' machine. Thla phonograph  io aelentifically conottraeted and prodmes 

clear mad natural tone the same an a $50 talking machine 	fleantlful In ap- 
pearance. wonderful In tone. Nothing 
(heap about It but the price. 

%thy hay an entre...Ives machine when 
you can get the name enJoyment out of 
thin wonderful phonograph at our re-
markably low price? 

No home abmild be without It. A 
(laid can operate It a. well an an adult. 

Your money promptly refunded if 
Roods are mot as revere.) fed . FREE 
—1 nreorda If you order at 

1.1.C. 1.0.4 Me Se 
RECTOR1 PHONOGRAPH CO. 

ltie Park How, Dept. Ca, New (reek City. 

Feathers and Mattresses 
We make all kinds of Matt 	 Make 
Feather Bede Into Sanitary Feather 
Mattress.; ateani renovate fe , thary 
Addresa 

DALLAS 	50 CO. 
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A STYLISH it 
t f 

with Con...11,17 ‘ Collar  I  
Novelty •irking in tone 

was used for this style.I
t cloth, for •NI VP  

IN. r.• or fur material. The. 
I appod at the side. omid lo 
nes. mons 	Thp sleeve 1. one 
Pattern t o ut In 3 Sleets 
Years It regains 	yard 
tin' tor a 11.1-'ear 

A POPI•LAR ATTLIC WITH 
1:4018 	Blom. for 

Women. 
A. here shown,  whit• it 

of I.lur taffeta to a KIM!' 
Lori. This model Is cut to 
moll or to roll open as 
vle. 	Jaunt, pocket. and 
desirable fthipls for thin  yeti 
Is * 'splendid madel for flint 
linen. madras, prole or silt 
cut In 4 Si.. 14. 16, ' 
It reopare. '.044 yards of 44. 
• la.year 

Any one p 
cents in sta.,aps 
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A Happy 
New Year 

Nashville-Houston-Jacksonville I 

Light Your Home 
With 

Acetylene 
The "Eureka" Acety-
lene Generator le in-
stalled In the ground 
like a cistern. Sate, 
simple. 	Satiafaction 
guaranteed, 

See our salesman, or 
write taro for free esti-
mate of cost for sys-
tem. 

Pattern*. Airdrie.. 
Laski re. 

WACO. TEXAS. 
(in the market lo years 

en the \\ ar began Mr. Wood, 	y ales 

ocan, via,  studying architecture in Paris. 

•1 of hmoying home, as did so many of hi= 
omen, he volunteered for sera icc at the 
an embassy. Thereafter his activities 
.tried, and at all times strenuous. 
as placed in charge of the i ,ermans and 

tiungari • - interned in France. lie !wry-

'le Ame: al ambulance corps and was 

with vs, ‘merican army officers to in-

field o: the battles of the Marne the 

this titanic struggle. lie spent some 
tie' allied troop, along the Aisee, and 
• on an official dispatch bearer In Amer-

e, as such visiting most of the Euro-

. Is, meeting detectives and sect serv-
oh official-, diplomats and oahere. ond 
0 he wa- gathering impreasions that 

- a act doss n in diary farm. tout which 
e of the beet reading that ha,  come 

ridden Europe. 
\\ ood'a opportunities for gaining infor-
at first hand were exceptional. lie ten-

sonal sere ice to the War department at 

• a at• on by furnishing data of the utmost 
importance. lout it is when he writes 

•••an, setting down in a simple, straight-
s.imen his impressions that he is at his 

the battle of the Aisne, of which 
he writes: 

se( 	 a modern battle demolishes all one's 

• r 	to- an ed ideas derived from descriptions of 

--, • to \vars. ( Me at least expects some sort 
a•sl exciting action. In reality as we 
•' • \ cry midst of the battle of the Aisne, 

• ..-. 	•ur immediate neighborhood. only 

e. At intervals an angry rumble 
st k ..ut aamewhere in the distance, but 

!e7 -  .lose to our elbow there was no 
::1 ement. No birds, nu beasts, no 

• 

notlittig particularly %hiring 
a title .as "The Not Book of 
he." for the authorship ei 

ric Fisher Wood stands spun-
the first place, the usual re- 

, mato 	urine and small talk of ein- 
tls to mai. 'an appeal to the man who 

looded reading for his portion. Sec-
inquiry naturally arises as to who 

Wood is. What has he written? 
he best posted are forced. to admit 

ce on this score. 
tats you reach the sub-title to the voi- 

le 	issued by the Century company and read 
at11s (4 "Seven Months in the War hone 

	

i 	est quickens. .After the first doze 1 

	

es 	care little w ho Eric Fisher -Wood is. 
fnudi less whether anything from his pea 

• before appeared in print, so absorbing is 

- larratioi: of the expertences that befell him 

'flt:  the opening moo.: af the great conflict 

:las torn Europe it lit end to end, and the 
:ants is which he participated. sometimes 

N 
men were anywhere to 
silence would continue for 
seconds and theu a shral 
by, with a sharp. ugly. tl 
had no echo; then all la 
Each shrapnel only mat 
inure intense, just as 
crunching through 
wilderneas seems li 
absolute stillness. 1(' 

We looked beh'  id us a " 	 could see no signs 

of French troops; we peered around the house 

corner and couleperceise no indication of • the 
enemy. It was a monotonous landscape which 
lade(4 through the mist to nothingness, and its 

only noticeable features were a few shell craters 
and two French soldiers sitting cls-e by in the 
end of a trench. These men retnameoi motion-

less so long before one of them meved that we 
began to think they were dead. Their comrades 
were all hidden in a bomb-proof trench, which 
from any angle was invisible at a distance of a 
few yards. Several more officers came out of the 
house and chatted with us. or unconcernedly read 
newspaper, which we distributed, and made not 
the slightest break in their conversation when 

a s:iraenel burst directly over our heads with ear- 

splIttin o nearness. 
"But not always is there oppressive silence 

This t canny 
r 3i) int 

would b rst cloaca 
emoting 	ag which 

sed into 	once again. 
the subs quoit silence 

the foot tps of a man 
t)he snow at of a winter 

a brutal intrusion of the 

LOADING A FIELD GUN. 

"The dead were scattered far and wide; and 
in the fields and among the grain stacks the 
wounded cried out their piteous faint appeals. 
little groups of German stragglers were hidden 
in the forests, and squads of alert French soldiers 
hunted them down, beating through the cover 
as eager setter dogs search for grouse. In one 
field of about six acres lay coo German dead and 
wounded ; across another, where a close action 

fight had raged, .00 French and Germans lay 
mixed together, all mashed and ripped. Here 
was the curious sight of a German and French-

man lying face to face, both dead. and each one 
transfixed by the other's bayonet."  

;he's Strange Experience 
broken only by the steal p reports of exploding 
shrapnel.. There come momente when thou-

sende of men Apart suddenly out of the bare earth 

like Sons of the -Pi .goes Teeth and as promptly 
,tharge ferWard. rsor a lnief moment their shouts 

t are heard through the stillness And then their 
11 bees are drowned by one great hellish din, made 

tip of :lie roar of vas, the crash oaf cannon, the 

"ckaros of ,!tells Ana the chock of earsplitting 
eatolotions. The grouttd wider their feet heaves 
and shakes and the air abotit them is filled with 

a confusioa of flying dust and debris.' " 

' Gruesome/ in the vividness of Its detail is the 

author's reeitil of what he'  witnessed as a mili-

tary observer at the battle of the Marne. 

Ghastly as w 
alit:: that he was I 
as he had expecte 
preesnt sense of tt 
being incapable of 
terrible happenir 

The prepare( 	 armSo 1  

the facilities p easa. 	 icers for 

twining inform.
4 

ion, as \\ Ol a- . a atubbornne.  

of the men in he ranks, impresst* the autlo 
The fortitude and chivalry of the French pock  
in the devastated districts evoked wonderie  

praise; the consideration shown those who o: 
the field of battle were their enemies elicited al 

miration. .\n interesting sidè   light on this trai 

is revealed in the recital of a "din 	-lived eat 

night in here Champenoise, just 	• tieNlaeol 

of the Marneo by M. Guyot, one o the lca71% 

citizens of the town, and a champagne mai 
facturer of prominence. 

"As we entered the house the rays of the 1: 
tern revealed a most extraordinary sight. . 
villagers who had remained in town agreed tl 
this house had been occupied by German office, 

"The German orderlies had evidently prepare 
and served four or five meals to their officer! 
Each time they had set the table with fine line 
and old china and then as soon as the repast wa 
over had taken up the tablecloth by its edge 
and corners and had thrown it with the chin: 
bottles, linen, tableware, dirty dishes and rein 
mints of food into a corner of the room. At eac: 
succeeding meal the process had been repeate, 
with a new setting of china and fresh linen froa 
the nearly inexhaustible supplies with vahieto a; 
house was furnished. This was housekeeping re 
duced by German 'efficiency' to its simplest 
term:. The same 'efficiency' had been employed 
in the kitchen, where each meal had been pre-
pared with a frsh set of cooking utnsils which, 
after use, had been piled tip tinder the tables and 
sinks, together with such debris as potato peel-
ings and coffee grounds."  

The "dinner."  a most frugal meal, was )(sewed 
in the cottage of an aged employe, the condition 
of the Guy(ot mansion precluding the possibility 
of entertaining there. 

"The table was set with wooden-handled knives 
and forks, as no others remained, and was lighted 
by candles set in bottles and broken candlesticks: 
no gas, electricity or kerosene having survived 
the invasion. The French aviators had in their 
possession five spiked helmets which they had 
taken as trophies from the heads of dead Ger

-

mans. It was suggested that since all ordinary 
means of lighting had been destroyed by these 
same Germans, their casques might fittingly he 
used as candlesticks, and each bear a taper upon 
its point. This suggestion was about to be put 
into effect when M. Guyot quietly made objec-

tion and said that it was not fitting or proper 
that the headgear of fallen soldiers should be 
used as candelabra."  
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lit 	short leugtb, a nen I 
Mins a gemming t rthimin 
outlines the now. edge. 
front. If developed as 
gown er for other forma '  
with. may be rot with 
l'hls style would mate . 
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ilENT 
rid Sherman boast of two profit-
mgaged in the manufacture of 

is headquarters for the jobbing 
ring of face, common and fire 

light generators are rnanufacs 
and sold throughout the state. 

.velopment seems slow, Texas is 

:head in manufacturing. The raw 

!re and in time will be made into 
state in the union has greater 

raw materials for manufacturing 

mentioned a few of the successful 
enterprises operating within our 
we are still buying too much of 

goods and sending too much of 
t of the state, the time will come 
Las will be as great in manufac.tur-
great in other things. The one 

Ill Texans to keep in mind is to 
as factories, where they are en-
snage, and to remind each other 
existence of these factories depend, 
tent, upon the patronage they re-
me consumers. 

TEXAS 
'hey had killed her whole family, 
rior was wearing the dress of his 
tim. Captain Rogers said to Colo-
Look how viciously that damned 
those arrows!" But it was soon 

at a warrior's strength was inside 

s. 
he Indians were killed when the 
need. 'rhe rest ran into a thicket 

ike demons, killing and wounding 
men at nearly every shot. Ther 

', wounded in this fight and a 
killed anti wounde 

, unded were Sergeant Fzhen-
“,ii, also wounded, an Lieu-
, were pinned together with 
- four horses were killed, one 
ng Colonel Barry's horse. 
killed and another died aft- 

is. 

IG HAS GREAT ?UTILIZE 
wantits is going to I 
:ndustries in the 
Haskins, repres 

at Shrevepo 
-tidy. Ile 
•otton 
'uct 

i• 

4 bade, ide, Box and 
Sunburst Pleating.. 

. ' Hemetitching Ferrol 
Edging, Pinking, etc. 

All kinds and ears of Buttons made 
to order.  

Mail orders given prompt atten-
tion. Discount to Dressmaker. and 
I 'Calera. 

Houston Mating & Button Co. 
11.4 Islam. 11..11.11nat 11.01•1.1 leans. 

Accordion 
Pleating 

COTTON 
A 

Organized under 
Employing 

Handling 

COTTON 

TEXAS 
COTTON 

Company 
Laws 
Capital 
Cotton 

Capital $100.000 fully paid. 

WE ARE NOT ALLIED OR AFFILIATED WITH NOR 
INTERESTED IN ANY OTHER CONCERN CAPITAL.  

CORPORATION OR COMPANY. 
W.. own and opt, ratt• our own comprvs- and warehou., - 

4 'an give you prompt rind effivient set-vire. 
I 'an make you liboral advaliet.-. on consizit' 

We invite correspondence. 

United States Cotton Corporation 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

al 

Weis 
well as japtuw 

ks,

nnc  

impressa the :Mlle 
'airy of the Planet; pe* 
tricts evoke won, len% 

ion shown those who o: 
their enemies elicited 

ins side light. on this vat 
al of a "din 	'Vett on 
!noise, just 	ase, bttl 
Coiyot, one o the 1,!1Tots 
and a champagne ma: 

:e. 
house the rays of the It 
extraordinary sight. 

named in town agreed tl 
ccupied by German office,  

rues had evidently prepare 
'ive meals to their officen 
set the table with fine lint 
en as soon as the repast lA'a 

the tablecloth by its edgt 
thrown it with the chin; 

,rare, dirty dishes and rerr, 
corner of the room. At cac.  

process had been repeate, 
,f china and fresh linen fro. 
ible supplies with Whict, 

This was housekeeping re 
'efficiency' to its simplest 

fficiency' had been employeti 
!re each meal had been pre-
;et of cooking utnsils which, 
piled up under the tables and 

such debris as potato peel- 

utids." 
most frugal meal, was served 

:I aged employe, the condition 

precluding the pos,ihility 

re 
et with wooden-handled knives 

• 

lers remained, and was lighted 
attles and broken candlesticks; 

or kerosene having survived 
! French aviators had in their 
liked helmets which they had 
from the heads of dead Ger-

Rgested that since all ordinary 
had been destroyed by these 

leir casques might fittingly he 
ks, and each bear a taper upon 
uggestion was about to be put 
M. t;uyot quietly made objec-
at it was not fitting or proper 
it of fallen soldiers should be 

ora." 

// 

	

We make all kind. of Matt 	 Make 
Feather Beds into Sanitary Feather 
Mattresses; •toatn renovate fe•ther-
Addrese 

DALLAS t,•-• 	541 

Feathers and Mattresses 

This Handsome Talkhg Machine 
NOTHING LIKE IT IS THE WORLD .  
A real spring motor 41,1,en talking ma• 

.loine with speed reguinior- not • baud-
winding' machine. Thin phonograph is 
oulentifieally constructed and producers a 
4 1ear sad natural tone the same an a 
rill talking machine 	Beautiful la •p- 
peorsnee. Wonderful in tone. Nothing 
cheap shoot It but the pries. 

%by buy en expensive machine' when 
on. can get the mime enjoyment out of 
thin wonderful phonograph at our re-
markably low price? 

No bumf. •bould be without It. A 
(10141 can operate lt as well as an adult. 

Your money promptly 'Weeded If 
sonde are sot mi rept-meowed. FREE 
—1 rewords if you .der al Dace. Seed E. 
RECTOR/ PHONOGRAPH CO. 

I'M Park How, Dept. 83, New York City. 

The Purde Sanitarium, ISIS tvld et, 
Houston, Texas. A quiet home for the 
cure of theae addictions Lon estab- 
lished, all desired references 	dan- 
ger, no confinement, a minimum f tits-
'. •rt. result• assured. Write or in. 
torn 

woNDIRAWL 0 
SEND 

9 4 A Wilfil 
NLY 	ovaiiso 

tt UJECKS 

Morphinism Alcoholism 

OUSJNG 
fOtia. 

tilJECIAS 
'AND YOU SLL ACCCIVC 

TIS 
BRA. I) IN A 

HA IS A 
GU RAN- 
TEE OF 

QUALITY 
S. G. Davis Hat Co. 

Light Your Home 
With 

Acetylene 

Nashville-Houston-Jacksonville 

llairmlass. efficient sett sap 
He powder -especially •slinshle 
at te•thIng time If baby's food 

le ondlimeted, if Its bowel. •re 
bad, or It 	

In a 
Is
M 

 nauseated, this rem *A
V
y will I. 	rit 

% AT PPM 
MO  
Ror

It
gs

me 
 floe and 

Si package. at emulate gams 
teetered hr 
War. Black Powder Co. 

Dallas, Togas. 
Yor S.I. be 411 first t'Inn, 

DALLAS. 

I The "Eureka" acety-
lene Generator Is In-

' .tolled in the ground 
like a cistern Safe, 
..trople 	Sathrfactton 

uaranteed. 
See our salesman, or 

write MI for free eeti-
niat• of east for sys-
tem& 

Pastimes Aert7liam 
Light Vet. 

WAYN), TEXAS. 
On the market 10 years 

WOMEN'S 

A COMPOlt.' 

1.31 43:rts' Dew, with Sleeve In Either 
of Two Leogrks 

This style follows the lines of a semi 
Print's. • 'gro•• 	model ,lack and trout 
ars rot to for,. 	Metkuns. At the stele. 
the weird la I•nsinenall by plaited skirt par 
thine The twevr, In writs( length, has • 'Ice;, 
cuff cut In 	It, abort el.,. Is finished 
with a tarsi, .. ', 	A new coder In youla•r 
styli. kino• • 	arch finish. Th.. Par 
tern le eat 	, elms 	4, 6, 14 10 and 12 
years. 	ft ri i 	3% yards of 44-1ach roar.. 
eta: for a 

PAYMENT 

JANUARY FASHION LETTER 
separate akirts are shown in striped velvets, In red 

and green flannels. In striped suiting and in gay and 
characteristic plaid material.. 

There are velveteen sitIrt• in plain and checked ef-
fects. These may be edged or bordered with fur or with 
bands of stitched leather. 

Some skirts art' cut on plaited lines, but the majority 
show the •winging circular sweep, either close fitting 
over the hips, or hung from snug fitting yoke,' The 
fullness of these models seems t., be rather at the .1,1,'., 
with back and fronts ionooth.fittIng. 

Broadcloth skirts are always In good taste. They are 
nice with a separate coat of velvet or fur. 141a.•k or 
dark brown and green have the preference in color 

Braid and button trimming is in good style. 
Evening gowns show guimpea or underwent's of tulle, 

finished with a ruche or frill of tulle, which gives 
fluffy line around the neck. The sleeves are long and 
also finished with a ruching. 

A novel feature la the opening on the sleeve half way 
between the shoulder and wrist. 

Styles of this kind are especially attractive for slen-
der figures and thin necks. 

Hark brown. black or blue tulle may be mounted on 
white or cream satin. The skirt may be of tulle, with a 
garniture of bands of velvet ribbon In graduated width/ 
around the skirt. 

The newest styles In neck wear show cape effects 
Deeply scalloped edges producing petal-like effects are 
quaint and attractive. Triti hems are finished with picot 
or beading, with sometimes a tiny frill of fine lace. 
There is little attempt at decoration. Pine riet, linen, 
urgandie• and Georgette crepe are popular materials, 
sometimes flesh color and white are combined, or white 
Is trimmed with old blue, delicate blue or ecru. 

Puffing. of organdie are seen on net guimpes and 
collars. 

Collars are growing larger to sailor, 'Mewl and fichu 
effects. 

Evening coats are most attractive this Reason, In line 
and colorings. Fur is of course an Important feature. 
but the all-fur coat le rare and expensive, and 'moot worn-
..n content themselves with a handsome coat of velvet 
or silk hcautifully lined and trimmed with a fat orite or 
popular fur, 

Many cape arrangement,' are introduced In tile new 
coats. Some hang in supple fullneits, very long In hack 
and short in front; full at the neck line with cascade 
effect in front. revealing at intervals the gorgeous lining 
of satin. 

A new buttonless blouse finished In tailored style will 
be much appreciated by the busy woman. 

The blouse Is shaped on surplice lines and finished 
with a rolled shawl collar. It has a narrow shoulder 
yoke with a hit of smocking on front. The oder,es are 
long with a little flare at the wrist. The cloning le ef-
fected by meatnt, of a placket fastener at the point where 
the fronts cross. 

Sotne of the new lingerie blouses are made with deep 
yoke, to which the body portions are Joined, the fullness 
usually being arranged In pin tucks. Jabot effects are 
still popular. Collars are low and sleeves long. on thee., 
models, and odd fancies are seen by way of elbow full-
ness added cuffs and shoulder width. 

Radium silk and fine lace are COMI/I nerd to make some 
pretty blouse styles. This sIlk affords a range of choice 
for women who are tired of crepes, nets and  taffetas.  
The material is lovely especially In the pale shades, 

• 

The Matur 
Whether the stage se 

a matter which we iiet' 
the fact that marriag 
usual than it was wont 
Will it become the ri 
thrilling experience of 
'o  

triage. 
the fashion or not is 

net stop to discuss, but 
in middle age is more 

-without question. 
.'e lose all the 
1 between the 

The most natural condi, Is to marry while in 
the flush of youth, and Mr "youth" one does not 
necessarily mean the "teens." Love suggests 
the ardor of youth ; it is likened to a flame, and 
one finds it difficult to associate middle age with 
such sentiments. Yet there are reasons for be-
lieving that the marrying age is steadily reced-
ing, and it is quite within the range of proba-
bility that 41 will he regarded in the future as 
the equivalent of the present 21. 

There are several reasons for this belief. Ott 
the first place, people do not even now marry 
so 1 -oung as they used to. Brides and bride-
gr ms of 21 and under are far more rare than 
ft' erly, and it excites no comment when the 
,Iel of the couple is given as 29 or thereabouts. 

h 1 is partly due to the keenness of the !drug-
:le..or existence; a man desires to attain a posi-

before magis-,nz, and he finds the years  
..• by v.! 	' •••• sanidity while he is 
• t' 

t;perate more  

their respective incom.es and spending them for 
their own benefit. Both sexes, too, fear that 
they may be deceived, and may enter into part-
nership with one who will turn out to be an un-
desirable. 

HOME HELPS. 
A few drops .4 turpentine in is arm suds makes 

an excellent woodwork cleanser. 
Aluminum ware can be polished with a mix-

the article with a soft cloth. Rinse well through 
several waters. 

titre of borax and ammonia and water applied to 

When water pipes are found to he frozen Attie 
ground, shut off the water immediately anti with 
a wrench turn faucet upside down. In this way 
hot water can be poured into faucet and pipe 
thawed. Salt in the water is sometimes' a help. 
When turning water on again, do so slowly. In 
this way there is little danger of bursting pipe. 

When making cocoa, you can greatly improve 
the flavor, obviating the "flat" taste, by adding 
a pinch of salt and a few drops of extract of va-
nilla. Beat the cocoa for a few minutes before 
serving it. 

l)o not let boys wet their hair too much, as 
many a bad neuralgic headache results from such 
treatment, and often severe attacks of earache. 
Far better was the old-fashioned method of us-
ing "pomade," now almost forgotten. Instead 
vaseline is used, and is really better than the 
"sopping" many boys give their heads each day, 
then run out to school or work, receiving a chill 
cre their hair is dried. 

Few housewives seem to know that old-fash-
ioned soda is the cheapest washing powder, water 
softener, etc., on the market. Put a pound or so 
in a fruit jar and fill with water, adding more 
water as solution is used, until all is dissolved. 
A tablespoonful in dish water will make soap 
lather freely or be unnecessary. Two spoonfuls 
to a pail of water for washing will save soap, 
strength, time and fabric. 

If you want only a little bread crumbs and are 
not a provident housekeeper with a jar full ready 
tut, two stale bread crusts together over a bowl 
until enough is rubbed off. This saves time and 
trouble of getting out board and rolling-pin. 

Blood Stains—If on washing goods, soak in 
cold water. with salt' added, for about twelve 
hours, as the albumen in blood is soluble in salt 
water. and not in fresh water. 

If the gilded picture frames have become dis-
colored, take the water in which onions have 
been boiled. dip a soft rag in it and wipe over 
the frames. 

Vor grease marks on a light gray or drab non- 
washing material, cover with a paste of fuller's 
earth and water, allow it to dry, then brush it 
off. (Sts a pale colored frock, such as blue or 
green, rub the stain with a little ether or petrol—
or, instead of spirit, rub the part with powdered 
French chalk. 
'---When churning it is sometimes difficult to 
Ira 	the butter gather. Try putting a little soda 
in t is cream. It will cause the scattered bits of 
but er to gather. 

salve that is good for all kinds of wounds, 
is made of equal parts of yellow wax anti etc 
t'.111. Melt slowly, carefully stirring. When SW 

tat stir in a small quantity of glycerin Cuo 

tie-  • • 
(Act. 

All th a Time---Every Time 
RIDE THE 

I 	IrlitRURILAP, 141-  ::ES 
"TILE LIVE WIRE WAYS" BETWEEN 

FORT WORPi ! AND DALLAS and FORT WORTH AND f.l.FRtTRNE 

lerq 
bereituaaar Fast Time --Low Rates —Splendid 

Service. 
For any information, write as 

H. T. BOSTICK G. P. A. owl( •Nwr 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

For Best Results Ship Your Cattle, Sheep andHogsto 

Rhome-Farmer Live Stock Com. Co. 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 	 ke• •, .anted in All Markets. 

.4 F.•141‘i, 1 0111, 1tth 11 %DILI) St1 

CO AUTO On? Wease 
s. 	• -Ai_ e i 

sons 

Ask for— 

SibING9S 'CANDIES 
Plitt% %SIM I ..oRE-41.11 ill FREell. 
111:1 sl 1111 • 	1 1•1•1 	1%1%4.. • 1 1 I•1 1 1,1 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
Can be effectua.ly cured In from two to four week• without being knocked 
out on hymtelne or any r,rio •, - • , 	brain-destroying drug .  Have hum.** (Ye, treated pra.at.•ly 	• 	. 	• 	;tad utmost paitilisely at the 

WESTMORELAND SANITARIUM, DALLAS Ask your fame: 	 ,t• 111,11 If he does so he will In an 
probability reconin,..• 	 • 	e 	1004 

	

11111., it.' 	t 	t. 	r 1 i e l,R 	...i.tp. 

LADIES, SEND US YOUR WORK! 
,re epecialiets In 	 Hot. Side and Sunburst Pia t 

Inge, Hemstitching. Pecoi Edging. and Cloth Covered Button. 
!.....t etsb.,  

DALLAS BUTTON AND PLEATING BAZAAR. 
lint 	 •end for 'Maim., 	Dollito. 'rms. 

..e Agents wanted in r.-err town 1,111"ItIN. 

Faulty elimination la responsible for or aseoclated with a great many dis-
eases. t'razy Well Natural Mineral W ate, is a thorough ellnunant, flushing 
the bowel. and kidneys frtely, is pleasant to take and produces no habit. Aak 
your physician. Sequeet literature from us 

THE CRAZI NELL W %TED 11'0„ Miarral Wielle, Texas, 

CARD OF THANKS 
From the Rev. Lockett Adair. 

The folio., inn :troth'''. appthred In lb! -Se. 
sada 4 oust) Pira,ume." of i'rein4v41, it.rkanann, 
treteher le, 1111411 

"Alter boring the best doctor,' In Teem' 11Mg- 
sum my wife as having an 	Incurable 	.11•P•110,  - 
Sad (1.11.1 14113" Ilse • eh or, time, she not luting 
able to rut or sleep for w erks, be•leg tales aws• 
to skin and hone., I brought her here a. I th....• 
In ate, 'whom. 	bilitrra with Inn to he With ..• 
le her last hours 	Buchanan, whom 1 celled  on 
as 100•1 •• I errived, examined my wife and pro 
Dooneed her to be n morph... neer •nd that all bee 
Double was retorted ty the t habit. %Vb., I germ roe 
alerw• that they 111.111,. right. Nee J knew •t (UN, 
VIM,  10 dn. PAP I .11111•41 op lir. .1, 8. lidl of Greer 
Odle, Tease. mod asked blot an n personal my, • • 
ben W easttariese sad room and treat her, and 
time days be erred her or all &olio for the drag 
mg elm Wasted Her joy, she being eared before el. 

Nit a
tho 	the treatment had began. She ts sow al,e 

of 
to 	oli sleep. The steam& et tbe peal woe.. 

Preeeett la this trying beer mimes be tripreneell 
oi weeds. I feel like my wife is oe tlas meet reek 
tree the dead sad I do hope Butt safe poor unfortu-
Me! NMI le the eintehet of 1,, hstilt will let De 
11111 treat them the few venial 	dtiys ha 1s la  lb. 
elty. 

.1.04'KETT ADAM.°  
The above Is from the well known evangel-
Jet. Rev. Lockett Adair of Dallas, Texas. 
There are mans people all over the land la 
•he same condition ae woe hire. Adair. I 0111111 
are them lust to. easily as the Adair rase. 
If.Interehter 

ea 51T it tt. t4BEENVILI.E. TEXAS.  

David L. Ormesher 
TENOR AND DIRECTOR 

Teacher of Singing. from first ru die •to to the classic flel-cants 

	

Voice examinationh • 	,Intment 

	

Studio 17 Bumph-Temple )1) 	Ilea, Texas. 

Ise 

To all our d lers 
and customers 
throughout Texas 

we wish 

A Happy 

New Year 

arc's 
Powdet 
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A PliPPLAR SMART STYLI... 
ista Ladles' Tore. In Semi P"Ineem Style. 

with Sleeve In 	of 'lw'' letup. 
Groirettil nod becotallog. end showing several 

new style features Is this toy. date model. 
The dress Is med. with a shaped front twirl, 
and waist weed°ns river the side. which ere 
lengthened I,) shirt portlobs, rot with fash - 
ionable fulnem 	The laws forms • panel he 
Mw the belt. The nice,., fu wriet length, Is 
cIstie fitting and floislied with • stylish cuff. 
In short leugth, • pent turnback ruff sup 
plies a becoming trimming. A high mil colter 
outlines the neck edge, which Is cut low In 
front. if developed •• •n evening or dinner 
gown er for other formal ...ions, the neck 
outline may I.. too with more depth le front .  
This style would make a flue street or Niel 
nese dress, and Is also pleaeltor Cu,' •fternoon 
ur calling. It 1s good for serge. cortlur07. 4.1  
vet or silk, •Iso for combined°ne of mate 
Hale, now so much in vogue. In serge with 
panels and trimmings of satin it would be very 
stylish. The Pattern I. it ht 6 Stars: 34, 
$8, 30t, 40, 42 nod 44 inches boat measure. It 
requir. 	"iris of 44, In0k ruat•riel for • 
Winch il.e. The skirt mesnurre 34a yet.. at 
the lower edge. 

A PRIFFTT FROCK FOR THE LITTLX MISS. 
1557- -Girls' Ore. with Single or Double 

Skirt and with Sleeve In Either of Two 
Lengths. 

IIIue oretie de chine with "eel" torwrtion 
aid edging .1.11114 be Lilco for this model 
Hhit• batiste with embroidery, enable with 
plot., of ma te bed rillua elk, i rope will' 
feather stitching , souhroltitry, either or ell 
of these easy be used for this charming little 
d.ign 	Yier a ach.xd Ares,, checked gingham 
could he comblued with chami,reY Yoe ...mil,  
plaid anitlug with serge or cashmere The 
dress may be finished with slog. or doable 
skirt, and ulth or without the inmpendere 
The pattern le rut In 4 Pis.: 4, 6, 8 •nil 
10 years. It requires tlia  'std. of 86Inch 
materiel for the dress with double skirt end 
31-, yard. with single skirt for its h year sine 

A l'hit.It'S AND PRACTICAL Prams. 
1533 looliee' Overall Apron. 
Striped percale in grey and white I. bore 

shown. Facings of dark grey on frost, seek 
edge, et-Olaf awl belt afford • neat trimming .  
This design has ample foist... Rood desie• 
and elnirde floes. The hack may be . 01  with 
or without • seem. The ruiner is held to 
• twit, which may be omitted. Ti.. model 
In good for •Il wash fabrics, law., gingham. 
percale, rbambrey, eirer.ucker. drill, line. or 
alpaca. The Patters is cut In 3 Sines: Smelt. 
!tedium and large It requires 415 yards 
of .631eeb material for • medium site. 

A 1441.1 I.-SR STYLE WITH SEW rTATI•R/t14 
..mi.10 Ill",.. f, Misers mid Small 

IS'uoten. 
As byre shown, white silk with trimming 

of Id., taffeta to a pretty new shade, was 
10141. This model Is cut to clown bleb at the 
neck or to roll norm •• ahoy,' in smeller 
flee . Jaunt, lockets and toot ..uffa form a 
desirable finial, for Hills 111111.111V• .1)1r. Thin 
I. a fti.l..11.11.1 model for flannel, serge, cheviot, 
linen, madras, error or silk 	The potteru 
cut In 4 Slam. 14, IS, If. soil et years. 
It require. .1%  yards of 44-lark materiel for 
• 14-y ear Rise 

A STYLISH 111011FI.. 
18M1---/Set for Stowe. ant Small Women, 

with Convertible Collar 
NOVelt, ..1.nakIng In brown sod [ref tone. 

was used for thy. style. It is good fur broad 
cloth, for velvet, corduroy, cheviot, Mired, 
errge or fur materials. The frnot• and back •rvi 
lapped at the aides aid lengthened bY plait 
sections. Thy sleet. In oar piece model. The 
Pattern I, at In 3 filers: 16, 14 and 20 
Years 	It require. 3% yards of 54 Inch mate- 
Hal (1N • 16.)i-et el.. 

A PIMPLE 
15.47-tAtii..... it... or Morning Dress. with 

Sleeve In Littler of Two Length. 

	

As Isere 	figured penal,. in gray tone. 
RN. euiploie.1, with collar, cuff. •nd hell of 
Buena This style is also nor for Baru. 
seer. ',key, gingham and chembrey. for *erg, 
.a•hiliern awl fOnnelet re. 	If wade '.f aerie 

trionitort of not/idled satin, It would do 
Lb'. 	hir tooluesa or street wear under any 
of the , onifortable three quarter or half length 
"iwt• now f, ,11g1111 	The Pattern Is cut in It 
elves 	-hi, 	4. 42 and 44 Mier. hest 
meustire 	It reoulre• 	yards of 44 Inch 
materhal for a 341•tivh coo.. The skirt rucsa 
tire. 	♦ I. 1. tit 11, 1.1.11, rage 

Any one pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 10 
cents in stagaps. Address Mrs. P. L. R., 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 

water when clearing 
and breaks up thi` 

avoided, because 	 
dead lta.kl  If a finish 

DID SANTA CLAUS LEAVE YOU A 
KODAK FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Tiwn send your films to a firm that 
knows how to pr 	v tit i tdop and 
print 1110111. WE KNOW HOW, 
Prompt ....tie, 40.011 y 1t orb. 1,1.441. linaannable. 

•cort for •amolei, t otaloutse• •not l'rlde I I.- 

W. A. HOLT CO 	WACO, TEXAS .  
Department .1 

WELL WATER 

LIGHT CR U 
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Detective 
Work 

,f•rtned In all branches: banks. sure-
t>. life and fire Insurance companies, 
railroads and corporations, individuals, 
divorce cases, merchants and manufac-
turers, night patrol pull hog 
;let -of-town work solicited game a• 
above. TEXAS SECRET SERVICE 

SC RE ‘!' 

E. S. ARRANT. Mgr. 
POI.' Elsa St. 	 Dallas. Tessa. 

M. :715 Automatic M. :991 

Have TESTS 
rnad• unless you already 
knew all about it We Net 
practically  u  tt; • l I y everything. vit  

W. B. Imrter, H. 4.. (•h.
Pre• 	 and Eng, - 

rors. ;lose 	His/Aliten Pt, 

THE: FORT WORTH 
2.41NORATORIVII 

or tit. Tessa. 

SMOILI 

( has. 4. Culberson 
Cigar Sc 

Henry A It•Ig•r, Makers. 
Oat last. 

GRAVEL ROOFING 
SUPPLIES 

(Wbolesale) 

Tarred Vett, Rod sad G. 18101111-
Ina rape, Melt ••4 mil Tar. 

Write for run One of sarn&,... and 
prices. Aidreas 

John G. Fleming & Sons 
IITAliON A. OtIt 	 Tr.' 40 

Lose Dlatasce Photo.. LaLltt 4. 

JOHN B. HAWLEY 
Member American Society Civil 

Engineers 
Water Supply. Sewage nieposal. 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

GRAVEL ROOFING 

	

H. V. DOI GHERTV 	11011 
Fotsblisbed per, 

c,F:1. Hoerr es 
retch. Felt timid  1 oat Tar. 

• . N. Rolm &NM; Out,, N. Sell 
1..r; Magnolia St., 041.1.40, TEXAS. 

Cracked Cake 
shipment; low,d price guar• 
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Awette, Teams. 

STOCK TANKS 
A Ina. mi., 	at., lose 
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Ed Eisemann 
1 Yr Tank Mon 
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I Want Your Business .  

Marlin 
Texas 

The Home of Health 
Giving Waters 
BEST REACHED 

BY 

For literature. rates, .n 
formation, ete , write 

D J PRICE, G.P.A. 

W. 0 MONROE, A.G.P.A. 

HOUSTON .  

Make Up Your Mind 
..w year to use one of 

'uncial limbs. Business 
proving And you will 
greater efficiency to 

• • the demands of tntines& 
tt 	.ire sail the quality ;artifi- 
cial limb shop of Texan 

Texas 
Artificial Limb 

Company 
••. Jselofe Street, 

HOI 010.10. TRIOS. 

Corporation Ar 
Compr-i  

rehile 

W• straight 
e. ;;-d booke • 
; t-s and 

S 
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Of course you -ould naturally be in-
terested iu a )4.oposition where all 
the stages of PROBABILITY are 
past, where the final result is SELF-
EVIDENT; where the factor of 
safety is increased to 98 per cent, 
and where building lots 50x100 feet 
are sold as low as $155.00 on pay-
ment of $10 down and $5 per month. 
min IS JUST WHAT TH118 1101.51TON 514)1 -
Rt1R tiA1.11814 COMPAy8 IS, AS PRoMAMILITT 
44 fill l's is 4 TI' so 	Tilt; PAST. 

1113.01111,00 sole!' It, elf, of 11..islo• 
for Harbor lotpros.,.....•. 	 Equity Payments. 

1111A-11.0011,0011 bell.. ape... annually $10 Down, $5 Monthly, tolthln n radio. of toile.. of lbw Harbor 
tos nointslatt luring hlontrleo. 

4 bouicaaiii keine !slit from  O' No taxes, no penalty. 
heart of the rely to the erne., 	No deferred pay- "( our addition. 

A HARBOR that le sievestable to the entire 
Comorereir of the Broad Miorld. 

	moots.  
This is only the beginning. We want you to enquire for yourself so that 
we can get  gcquatored with you A .11 ,rtal card will bring you full parti 
ulara and MOlty:, Too, tt will show you how to gain a life competency.  

Lots in Houston 	Small Monthly 	A life 
Harbor Addition I Payments, 	- COMPETENCY. 

HOUSTON HARBOR SALES CO. 
JOHN E. ADKINS, Manager. 

307 Union National Building. 	 Houston, Texas. 

PROBABILITY vs. 
REAL VALUES IN 

THE HOUSTON 
HARBOR 

ADDITION 

Complete the Family Circle with it COLUMBIA 
GRA FONOLA. Enjoy all the music of the all the world. 

$15.00 to $350.00. 

Insist on the best and ask for a "COLUMBIA." 

Columbia Graph phone Co. 
1011 ELM STREET. 	 DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Dealers wanted where we are not actively represented. 

A NEW GINNING RZOORD 
The following. taken from past record.. show E the raise in grade of a bale of 

cotton passing through the 'Henry Cotton Company's System" of 
cleaning And receiving. 

. •• s'• • 'de  

GRAMMER'S DRUG STORE 
11141 ,loin , 	1 or. A% orfh, 'tetra 

1 "mph... 
1.1n• of 

'I'lt1 *sal,. 
1...arnitlee 

- 	..ntlat•wIllon. 
PrIce• from 
91 ;.:5 to 1117.56 

STECKLER'S SEEDS NAVE BEEN 
PLANTED IN THE SOUTH FOR 50 YEARS 

WHAT BETTER REFERENCE CAN ONE GIVE 
CET OUR CATALOtlit 

J. STECKLER SEED Cia.L.2. 
RICHARD FR075(44E0 

NFWV ORLEANS 
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Director of Extension, A 

College Station, Texa 

High School Works 
The Cleburne High sc 

tive work along agricultu 
believe is unique and of 
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We 

NOW is t1317 
to catch tte win-
ter rains. '% 
DON "1' nut it off 
-order that 
ATLAS tank 
N 0 W. 

Stock Tanks. Roofing, Rook and 
Brick Facing, Acetylene (last MA- 
whine., Hog Realtling 	 Dipping 
Vats and :ill elo•et mots product.. 

ATLAS METAL I -ORICS 
ii4l.i3ON. 

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR 
SALE OR TRADE 

ARK YOU liNTE10.8TED IN A FIRST CLAP'S 
RA NCH T 

HAVE 101.  A 00,111 RANCH TO 'MADE 
FoK PIRST.CLAS14 FARM LANDIO 

Splen•11.1 •12.01.110 sere rsinwb Is eraltelt moo 
t7, patented rad clear 	miler rim. !root. a 
Lig oargain at 1200,000. Aito 

1.0.1r acres of fine farm lands sot far from 
Matt Antonio. .4 arbIce 1.:13.1 acres err highly 
,uttlysted sod eillesidldly Improved. t., trade tor 
• good ruing,. 11.11er will trash all or part 

•r• five Novo. altogether. Will trade for 
.attl• also 	Al. • 1.1100 mantles good trade*. 

ONE OR THE 	 LIsTs id,  platr- 
144115 ItANCIIES IN THE etWTHWEMT 

TELL ME WHAT TOI HAVE To TRADE OR 
YOU WANT TO Si Y AND I'LL 

SEND Tot' v LOWING OF SUMETIIIIVU 
WELL woiern elute. 

S. R. ruin..., 14111erleld 	 Leslie. 
Teas.. 

Tba Wisner Garden Rowell. Dissiatt 
(aunty. Tease. The most basatilfol sad 
desirable fairmalloo locality la the setatIt. 
lying In the famous Nueva.; valley. lou 
mile. southwest of sun Antonio. This 
section enjoy. the beet winter climate 
in the United States. Twelve months' 
crop Beason and ideal conditions for 
hog and stock raising or dairy farm-
ing. Improved ramie under gravity ir-
rigation. on easy term.. Write for 
beautiful illustrated folder and full in-
formation. ROWLAND It GEORGE, Sas 
Astern's, Tess.. 

BADDING AND TIES 
SUGAR BAG CLOTH 

M. M. Graves Co., Inc. 
HOUSTON, TREAS. 

SHIPPERS 
ShoUld be rftrof, 

	

name  and 
way la ,„ use • 	.,I  11HREst 
STAMP and the he-I place to 
Puy them 1. from 

J. V. LOVE & 00. 
litobtier Stamps, Stencil, 
Metal Check, Scala Etc. 

2206 Mechani, St. 
OALVESTON, TRIAL 

• 
Ininese%age 
Pe-Taal This le AA 	I vegetable 
in moat of the. count' 	t In Cali- 
fornia It has proven a • it 'neer.sa. 
There is no reason why It should not 
be equally as valuable in Texas and the 
Southwest. It la a winter vegetable and 
should be grown only during the cool 
month. of the year, for It runs to seed 
quickly If tried out In the hot weather 
of the late spring and early summer. 
Culture the same as cabtmge, though 
It may be planted closer together. fla.a 
a fine mild flavor an,l can be treed raw 
as salad or boiled like cabbage. It Is 
surely worthy of a trial. 

A PACKAGE FREE 
In order to Iner•okaa our mailing lint 

with every Inquiry for our catalogue; 
we will .end a packet of thin now vegn-
tabl free, only sinking you to SENT' 
DR CENTS IN FITAITPS FOR POST-

rnAolred. Write for It at once. 

	

(Our fall list is now 	hal fig 

ush Park Seed Co. 
ves(s°, Tuxes. BOX Balk 

THE AUSTIN NURSERY. 
400 Acres, 40 Years. 

Fruit Trees, Shades, Ever-
greens, Shrubs. 

HAUPT Berries, 

The Smith Peach NEVER 
fails. 

Fortunes in our new varieties. 
Plant Japan Lingustrums, the 

hardy, smooth-leaved, evergreen, 
for shade and wind brakes.r 

Make your Home Gkounds 
beautiful and comfortable. Plant 

Jet natural groves, masses and 
ders. 

We will mild,. 

Wrft• for 
Partleoll•ro 
44 aloe. 

THE DEDERICK 
WELL MACHINE 

WORKS 
Complete 

Rigs 8200 to $300 
sHERIKAN. 

TEXAS 

I needs 

	

r1ra.1. Tlefora 	 Atter 

	

Resthulog. 	 Beginning. 	 negitit.it, 
i ,rd.   6. 0 	Ord   . to p.,,, itti. 
P. Ont. 	 ... 	I Mid 	 !Mitotiiiii.• 
O. 	Ord. 	  S. I. Mid. 	 SO potio... 
IC O. It. 	 Mid 	 29ipmtiol. 
L. 	Mil. 	 5 Mid, 	 29 gannsi. 
No. I L. O. 	 M. Mid 	 12 powed• 
NA. 2 I. 0, 	 3  I, M 	 20 pomade 

References--any bank or cotton irm Ir. Oalvesiton. 
THE 11E•111.1' COTTON COMPANII", tislerstoo. roan, "The cotton He-filar 44b....•  

HOUSTON LABORATORIES 
P 	Tilson, M. S. Analytical and Consulting Chemist formerly Armor-late State 

chemist and Collaborating Chemist 	liepartrnei of Agriculture. Corr.•• 

epondence solicited. Chemical analyses and inveetiga one of all kinds 

2155 MAIN ST. 	 HOUSTON ST. 

SHOW CASES 
1  

Will Inc eeeee your huutness. Pend us a trial 
order. We make all our Show Cases and Fix• 
tures. Buy from a Teta. Factory. Writs 

THE MAILANDER CO. 
wAro. 

Oat lefactIon Use•rsinterti. 

Leos In 
Weight ,wc 
RAI, •.1 ../p 

KODAKERS "‘" D "E% Y"►' 'rut E  
Aso Flints. :le pitch. 	 1 amplete line of 
riot Print, 11w nod sip, 	 iso.Inka and Supplleii• 

fine ri710 en' 	lent ohs." free silt cnce 53.011 pnerhnonn. 
In Kodak Department. Prier lint nest on request. 

GEO. H. PARR PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 
515 Main St., Fort Worth. 

rd and Pool Tables 

S•40 5. 
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Moldy Feterita Killing Cows. 
Dairy cattle recently brought 

into the Rio Grande valley near 
El Paso by farmers are dying in 
large numbers and the veter 
surgeons were puzzled u 
post-mortem examination 
made of a victim of the su 
epidemic. It was found th 
animal had been feeding on t 
feterita and sorghum fodile 
this had caused its death. 

A warning has been sent o 
the state farm inspector, A, 
Graham, to all of the fanners 
the El Paso vetion to fee, 
dry 	 ler to st 

year for the purpose of buying 
registered sows, already bred. As 
has been found in every section 
where this idea has been tried, the 
boys are able to pay their notes 
the first year and start the second 
with their hugs unincumbered anti 
with a fair start toward a good 
bank account. Mr. NIurchison had 
interested many adult farmers in 
hog raislog through the boys who 
made the venture last year. 

iiteTiev general's depart- 
s isiv* 6'el0000 

rand Head. All sappilys for the 5s11. roll line of her and fouetals 
SO rite for entsleasse. 

BM AND VOI NTAIN avvrt.y cos  
a Street. 
	 Fort Worth. Teas. 

nary 
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was 
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the 
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• TYPEWRITERS 
se e. r 	th 	le 	 28". • 
Rem! tig ton visible No.10.111' - 	1 
t'odrrw 'oil visibl• 	 to 
Roel 
vtlicer visible 	  10.00 to 25.00 
Remington invhdble 	 7.60 to 16..0 ' 
Stott h- l`remier 6 00 to I.,  • 
T\ PEN rater :R 	 COMPA•). 

NV heat Bldg . 	U;rt Worth, Texas 
1 

ever, Mil Men Bane %II the run of 11,Ing 

Peculiar Ways of the Chinese. 
HERE'S a lot of diiference between a 
Chinese girl or boy and an American 
child, almost as much difference as be 
tween a grown Chinese man or womas 
and an American person of the same 

.,nd just how big a difference that is you'll 
know when you hear about a few of the Chinese 
manners and customs. When we arc having day-
light in this free land of ours it is dark night in 
China, and all the little boys and girls are sound 
asleep. When the Chinese mourn, they wear 
white; and, as you know, we wear black for that 
purpose. A Chinese carriage is very often drawn 
by sails, such as we use on boats, and to draw 
their boats they use men. 

Very old men have all the fun of flying kites 
in China, while the little chaps look un and never 
think of making so bold as to join in the good 
time. You boys would have to learn w hat to do 
with your hats all over again, if you were sud-
denly to be transported to China, for there it is 
a sign of the greatest respect to keep the hat on. 
We are always careful to have our wine cold in 
this country, but in China the men like it as hot 
as possible. They use the family name first in-
stead of last ; thus, Paul Jones would be called 
Jones Paul. The Chinese name of Confucius, 
hung-Fu-'Tee means Holy Master Rung, Rung 
being his family name. 

You all know how useful a compass can be and 
doubtless you've used one more than once. It 
would be a trifle rattling to find the needle 
pointing south, as it does in the Chinese com-
pass, wouldn't it? 

School children invariably sit with their backs 
to the teacher and study their lessons aloud in a 
sing-song sort of way. Babies are strapped to 
the backs of the older children, and they play 
about quite unconcernedly with a small brother 
or sister firmly strapped in place. 

People over there say "west north," instead of 
northwest, etc. Their soldiers used to wear 
quilted petticoats, satin boots and bead neck-
laces, carry umbrellas and fans and carry Ian-
tcrns to a night attack, being almost as much 
afraid of the dark as of the enemy. Horses are 
always mounted from the right side over there. 
Chinese visiting cards used to be about four feet 
long and painted red. 

It was the opinion of the Chinese for many 
long years that the seat of understanding was 
in the stomach. 

The most valued piece of furnishing in many 
Chinese homes is a camphorwood coffin. They 
are inordinately fund 'of fireworks and formerly 
displayed them only in the daytime. A Chinese 
soldier will sometimes run away in time of dan-
ger and then calmly kill himself to avoid pun-
ishment. 

You wouldn't be a bit happy, you youngsters, 
if the magic carpet you read about in fairy tales 
were suddenly to appear and transport you free 
of charge to China. You wouldn't be at all like-
ly to find the country agreeable or amusing. 

How They Began. 
Daniel Webster held the plow and swung the 

scythe on his father's humble farm. 
Asa Packer's grandfather had been a tanner 

and Asa sought employment in the same busi-
ness. 

Horace Greeley arrived in New York with his 
worldly possessions in a handkerchief, carried 
on a stick over his shoulder. 

Henry flay, "The Mill Boy of the Slashes," 
rode on a sack of oats to the mill and returned 
with a bag of meal to feed the family. 

George l.aw's father was an Irishman, and 
owned a small farm. When under 8 years of 
age George drove the cows to the pasture 
and brought them home. 

James Gordon Bennett, in Boston, was the 
possessor of a Yankee shilling which he picked 
up in the Common, and that was the sole capital 
with which he commenced the world in his adopt-
ed country. 

) Potter Palmer, the Chicago millionaire, was a 
clerk in a country store in Pennsylvania at a sal-

' ary of $10 a month, before he migrated west to 
the Lake City in 1857. 

Two Curiosities. 
A Charlottesville, Va., boy writes to tell tit 

of two curiosities in his possession, differing 
widely, but equally interesting. 

The first is a moccasin snake (in alcohol) 
about eight inches in length, with two perfect 
heads, two mouths and four eyes. 

The second is an old sulky seat, said to be the 
ere which the great Thomas Jefferson used. The 
scat is made of locust wood, is three et long, 
two feet wide and two inches thick nd has on 
it the original its  

lap AB 	Going 
ss 	' 

chool I SMa. 
1 live in 41C 

It14 - 

the whole of the school year. Wit the excep-
tion of a few weeks in summer the. mountain 
trails leading from the cabin homes to the school-

house among the pines are covered with snow, 
and much a the time the snow is so deep that 
the children can reach up and touch the tele-
phone lines. The trails are kept marked out con-
tinually by willow twigs stuck in the snow, these 
being renewed after each snowstorm. All chil-
dren are taught to throw themselves face down 
on the snow and to lie still until the blast has 
passed as a protection against the violent and 
sudden winds that occasionally sweep down from 
the mountain tops in the region. 	, 

How the Fishes Breathe. 
The gills of a fish are situated at the back part 

of the sides of the head, and consist of a num-
ber of vascular membranes, which arc generally 
in double, fringe-like rows, fixed by the base 
only; sometimes these are feather-like, and some-
times they are mere folds of membrane, attached 
at each end over the gill cavities. In general, there 
are four gills on each side, though in some fish 
there are more. In fishes that have bones the 
gills are attached to the outer edge of bony 
arches connected with the bone of the tongue 
and with the base of the skull, the connection at 
each end being made by intervening small hones, 
while the cavity containing the gills on each side 
of the head is covered by a 'bony plate with two 
subordinate pieces. It is by the movement of 
these bony plates that the water is expelled which 
is taken in through the mouth, and which, after 
passing among the gills and supplying them with 
air, passes out by the gill openings at the back 
of the head: 

The fish is a cold-blooded animal-that is, its 

temperature is very slightly above that of the 
water in which it lives, and it therefore needs 
but little oxvgne to keep the blood warm enough 
to sustain its life. 

This oxygen, supplied to the blood by the gills 
in respiration, is not obtained by decomposing 
the water, but by separating the air from it. It 
is, therefore, necessary that the water in which 
fish li‘e should be supplied with air, and this is 
one of the direct benefits of the agitation of 
oceans and lakes by winds. 

Fishes confined in aquariums often die for this 
very reason-because the water is not aerated. 
They consume all the oxygen in the closed ves-
sel in which they arc placed, and no more being 
supplied, they die, and may be said to be drown-
ed; because they' perish from the sante cause that 
occasions death by drowning in lung-breathing 
animals-that is, want of air. 

Diogenes' Tub. 
The tub in which Diogenes, the cynic, made his 

home, was a great earthern jar discarded from 
the Cybele temple. It had been used for wine or 
oil for the sacrifices of the temple and was suf-
ficiently large to allow the philosopher a reclin-
inF place. 

l'he truth of this talc has been called into 
question, although it is said that during the Pe-
loponnesian war the Athenians dwelt in just such 
vessels, and that even after the death of Dioge-
nes such receptacles were used as dwelling places 
by the poor. 

It is the extra service rendered in 'business 
that tells with the employer; not giving him ex-
actly what he bargained for, but a little more; a 
great deal more if necessary; doing his business 
thoroughly, no matter how long it takes:-E. W. 
B. 

"A man is relieved and gay when he has put 
his whole heart into his work, and done his best ; 
but what he has said or (lone otherwise shall give 
him no peace." 

A. AND M. OOLLEGE DEPARTMENT. 
	 coNTINUED r11, 	esorisrivis 

erwards. Stir the mixture cli until every grain 
receives a thorough coating, then spread out to 
dry. This poisoned grain w 'II keep indefinitely. 
Sprinkle on the mouths of t 	occupied burrows. 
Repeat this once or twice 	ring the fall and 
then again in the spring. If 	y prairie dogs still 
missive use .highlife' oil  , 	e absorbent sub- 
stance, pia 4 this in the 	ings of the bur- 
rows  and 	up rile 	gs with soil. ' 
would° 	 u of th 
blologgl 
ton, Ir 
t•xperin 

STORIES foRBOYSAff,  GIRL  	 

THE SPIDER LESION. 
A coder was spinning his fragile web 

In a sunny window, It caught the to e 
Of the tidy maid, and she ulti•ked his houa ,  

To a ragged cobweb es she went by. 

What a feather cycldne that duster was 
To the house he huilded with so much care, 

Such patience and labor to come to nought - 
I thought the spider would just despair. 

And I wondered then it, an Idle way 
What iv man would d,  in such a case--

Ask his friends to help him build again. 
Ur get discouraged en.1 leave the place? 

And as I sat there thinking it out, 
And wondering what I. c was going to do. 

It seemed to me 'two, 	'serious case, 
And pretty hard time. fur a spider. too. 

Put h• scrambled out of his hiding place 
Before I had time to Invent a plan 

That would suit a spider. and help him out 
When he got hard up. just the same es man. 

And what do you think that he set about? 
itsJust looked coolly around and then-

Well. he pitched right In as it worker should 
And went to building right over again. 

nor foundation, nor stone was left: 
I thought the prospect looked pretty slim; 

d.ot t you suppose so small a thing 
Would ever discourage a chap like him! 

Vor he spun his rores and he laid his lines, 
.1nd he made that house Just as good as new; 

.1nd I said to myself, "That's a thrifty 'pica. 
And just what that people should do. 

I.epend on yourself and never despair- 
',00d role for spiders, why not for men' 

Stick to your purpose, fur nothing i• loot 
With will and skill to build over again. 

Every difficult lesson mastered in school, ev-
ery finished task or anything else done as well 
as it can be dune, gives so much added power for 
the next lesson or task ; likewise, every slighted 
lesson, every slighted task or every slips1V07,1-• 
piece of work weakens the power for the next , 
undertaking.-Orison Swett !garden. 

What one has, that one ought to use, and what-
ever we take in hand, we ought to do it with all 
our might.-Marcus Tullius Cicero. 



NOW is t tihte 
to catch the win- ' 
ter rains. '‘ 
DON'T puf it off 
—order that. 
ATLAS tank 
NOW. 

Stock Tanta, Roofing, Rock and 
Brick Facing, Acetylene liar. Ma-
chines, Clog Scalding TIka, Dipping 
Vats and all sheet tneta products. 

ATLAS METAL I "ORBS 
I/11,1 Stti, 

BAGGING AND TIES 
SUGAR BAG CLOTH 

M. M. Graves Co., Inc. 
11,11 ITtIS. I EXAM. 

STECKLER'S SEEDS HAVE BEEN 

PLANTED IN THE SOUTH FOR SO YEARS 

WHAT BETTER REFERENCE CAN ONE GIVE 
GC T our CATALOGUE 

J. STECKLER SEED Co. L! 
So, to RICHARD FROTSCHER 

OPLICANS LA 

SHIPPERS 
Stinuld be ...refill to plainly 

r nark 
rtridrfrieCtst'i"Thwe".1%iitt: 

oar I. to use • RIBBER 
'TAMP mid the he-t plac• to 
I t), them I. from 
J. V. LOVE & 00. 

Itithiter Maul" Stencils. 
Metal Cbots. Seal. ra, 

220M1 Meehank Pt. 
GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR 
SALE OR TRADE 

ARK YOU 1511,1ti.MTED IN A Flittil CLAPS 
RANCH? 

HAVE. 2.01,  A 110,111 BANC!' To TRADE 
roll VIRST•CLAsa FARM LANDS? 

Splendid .1.1)0i mere much In eto,kett vain 
ty, patented sad dear 	wiles river trout, a 
Lls oaraale at 111:100,00U. A:•., I.4.110 mallet 
Touches. 

1,007 acres of fine farm lands not far from 
San Antonin, Og. 	 serer •re bight!' 
ecitlested •nd splendidly improtel. to trade for 
• good nitwit. moiler will Oath all or part 
'there aro five forms allocettot. Will trade foi 
teeth,  •lao Alai 1,000 smaller Food moles. 

4,5E OR THE 1..thl:EXT LINTS OF rIRK*1 
CLAS8 itA:sellES IN Ills: itorTHWEST 
Tut!. MR WRAY VIII HAVE TO TRADE tdt 

YOU WANT TO MI Y AND I'LL 
SE.ND Tol' .5 LIFTING or SOMETHING 
Writ wear,' WIIII r 

S. R. 	Littlefield Bldg.. Austin. 
Tutus. 

♦ttstrr lierdea Ranch. Diatialt 
Fount, Trani, The moat bountiful sad 
desirable farntins Morality Is the Swath. 
It log III the famous Nueues valley, 11,.1 
mile. southwest of San Antonio. This 
section enJoy• the hest winter climate 
In the United States. Twelve months' 
crop meaaon and ideal condition* for 
hog and stock raking or dairy farm-
ing. Improved farms under gravity Ir-
rigation, on easy terms. Write for 
beautiful illustrated folder and full In-
formation, ROSS LA NI) & GEORGE, Nag 
Asto•lso, Texas. 

GRAMMER'S DRUG STORE 
100 Malin •II. 	I .trt %%torth. 'I'm. 
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i ninesernilbage 
l'e-Taal. This is ad• 
	vegetable 

in most of the count.. 	t in Call- 

'11 • 

forma it has proven a g it emcee.. 
There Is no reason why It should not 
be equally as valuable in Texas and the 
gouthwest. It Is a winter vegetable and 
should be grown only during the cool 
months of the year, for It runs to well 
quickly If tried out In the hot weather 
of the late spring and early summer. 
Culture the same as Cabtmgth though 
it may be planted closer to ether. Has 
a fine mild flavor and can e used raw 
as salad or boiled like cab age. It Is 
surely worthy of a trial .  

A PACKAGE FREE 
IA order to Increase our mailing list 

with every inquiry for our catalogue 
we will send a packet of title new Veal,  
tiabla 

2 C 
free, only asking you to SENI ,  

US 	ENTS IN STAMPS FORPOST- 

A 	
unr fall list Is now being 

mulled.  Write for It at once. 

Rush Park Seed Co. 
WACO, TEXAS. BOX Ellik 

THE DEDERICK DEDERICK 
WELL MACHINE 

WORKS 
Complete 

Rigs $200 to $300 
!SHERMAN, 

TEN 414 

THE AUSTIN NURSERY. 
goo Acres, 40 Years. 
Fruit Trees, Shades, Ever- 

greens, Shrubs. 
HAUPT Berries. 
The Smith Peach NEVER 

fails. 
Fortunes in our new varieties. 
Plant Japan Lingustrums, the 

hardy, smooth-leaved, evergreen, 
for shade and wind brakes!'  

Make your Home Gkounds 
autiful and comfortable. Plant 

natural groves, masses and 
borders. 

We will trade 

svelte for 
Partitmlara 
at ones. 

Do You Want 
a Home 

elirlISATIOT4 DE)'ART/KENT. 

SUILStCentral Lines 

The closest Um-
-, away, 

‘,1 1em 
be- 
1P• 

Southea•t Tex., offers chess p 
lend, good climate and rainfall, ‘i.
c

•Y tern.  For information ad-k  
-ewe 

H 	STON, TEXAS. 
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14.oposition 11TY where all 
PROBA111 	are 
final result is SELF-

'There the factor of 
:aced to 98 per cent. 
lding lots 50x100 feet 
w as $155.00 on pay 

and $5 per month. 
NIT TIM H011 gTON HAP • 
'Ali le, AN PROBABILITY 
re Ng: Or TM.; PAFT. 

A . Equity Payments. 
110 Down, $5 Monthly. 
No taxes, no penalty. 
No deferred pay- 
ments. 

enquire for your...dr so that 
i will tiring you full part. 
gain a life competency. 

— A life 
COMPETENCY. 

SALES CO. 
ana.ger. 

Houston, Texas. 

th a COLUMBIA 
;it• of the all the world. 

0.00. 
a "COLUMBIA." 

phone Co. 
DALLAS, TEXAS. 
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ORATORIES 
hernia formerly Associate Svote 
trttivel 	of AgrletIltura. Corr..• 
aistiga ons of all kinds. 

HO t. lr4ry NT. 

four butine•s. Send us a trial 
te all our Show Case. and Flit• 
om a Teta. Factory. Write 

AIL ANDER CO. 
ArO 

. sot it r11,111R-- 
1% I 	I,1:‘ I 1.4o• '11111;11 

I motile,' line of 
Itioinha and Supplies. 

forte ((Oh eneh 55.00 purehe.Ing 
tts lint sent on request. 
EIOTO SUPPLY CO., 

Fort Worth. 

col Tables 
II. 1-4111 line of bar mid touet•in 

'Pr" Po'  Fort Worth. Tessa. 

for the purpose of buying 
creel sows, already bred. As 
cen found in every section 
this idea has been tried, the 

are able to pay their notes 
.st year and start the second 
heir hugs unincumbered and 
a fair start toward a good 
account. Mr. Murchison had 
sisd many adult farmers in 
tisg through the boys who 
the venture last year. 

general's depart. 
• # 	C mono() issue 

• 

SAFE FARMING. 
In this column a few weeks ago I calle at-

tention to the difference between prices of cot-
ton and cotton seed products in 1915 compared 
with 11)14 and showed that southern farmers by 
raising their food and feed supplies had thereby 
reduced their cotton production to such an ex-
tent that they received highly profitable prices 
for it, whereas in preceding years when they 
produced a large cotton crop and no food and 
feed, they receiy ed prices for their cotton below 
the cost of production. 

One of the difficulties in the South heretofore 
has been the reluctance of bankers and credit 
merchants to extend credit except upon cotton. 
In some quarters, on the other hand, farmers in 
debt have tried to raise more cotton in order to 
meet their obligations. Experience last year 
compared with previous years demonstrated that 
the farmer who raises his food and feed supplies 
and makes cotton a surplus is a 'better credit 
risk than the farmer who depends altogether on 
cotton, because with food and feed supplies in 
hand the cotton will pay some part of the debt 
whether the price he high or low, whereas, with-
out food and feed supplies, cotton must bring 
a very high price in order to furnish sufficient 
income to purchase food and feed, and leave a 
surplus for debts. This economic truth has been 
recognized for some time by thoughtful bankers 
and creditors. The agricultural committee of the 
Texas Bankers' association in formal resolutions 
adopted last spring and reaffirmed early this 
winter urged bankers and credit merchants here-
after to give preferential rates to debtor farmers 
who make it the rule to raise their own food and 
feed supplies, and the southern bankers'  confer-
ence at New Orleans on Dec. 6-7 adopted reso-
lutions to the same effect. Mr. W. P. G. Hard-
ing, a member of the federal reserve board, was 
present at the conference and heartily recom-
mended food and feed farming as the basis of 
preferential credit. He said furthermore that 
lie would present to the hoard for its considera-
tion the suggestion for the reserve banks to give 
a preferential rate on farmers'  notes based on 
food and feed fanning, much after the manner 
of the preferential rate made by the reserve 
banks on receipts for cotton stored in bonded 
warehouses. 

Therefore, it would seem that the farmer who 
must borrow money to make a crop is in a iair 
way of finding easier accommodations aid prob-
ably cheaper rates of interest by pursuing a meth-
od of food and feed farming rather than by the 
method of all-cotton farming. The New Orleans 
conference, of course, could not commit bankers 
of the South to this policy, but the conference 
was composed of representative hankers, includ-
ing the executive officers of the banking asso-
ciations in all the southern states, and it is a fair 
presumption that the views expressed by these 
bankers will be favorably received by other bank-
ers, and there is reason to hope that in the near 
future farming credit will he cheapened and made 
safer by food and feed farming. 

In the same connection it is worth while stat-
ing that at the national marketing conference 
which was held in Chicago a week before the 
southern hankers' conference was held in New 
Orleans, there was a very instructive exhibit 
made by Mr. Carl Thompson of the bureau of 
markets and rural organization of the depart-
ment of agriculture, which showed the rates of 
interest and the bank deposits in all the states 
of the union and in the various sections of each 
state. The most striking fact of the exhibit was 
that wherever there is mixed farming there are 
large bank deposits and low rates of interest, 
and wherever there is one-crop farming, there 
are small bank deposits and high rates of interest. 
In the cotton farming districts of the South, and 
in the grain farming districts of the Northwest, 
the bank deposits are low and the rates of in-
terest are high. But in the mixed grain and 
stock farming of the Middle West, in the dairy 
farming of the North and East, and in all sec-
tions where the farmer depends upon a variety 
of crops and upon livestock in some form, the 
bank deposits are large and the rates of interest 
are low. These facts are of such significance 
that they cannot be ignored by the bankers and 
farmers, for they mean prosperity to both. If 
we can change our system of agriculture in such 
degree that the South will raise its food and feed 
supplies, there need be no concern about cotton 
acreage, because there will not he land and labor 
enough to produce a crop large enough to depress 
prices below the cost of production. Instead if 
we will raise our food and feed the possible cot-
ton production will be so well within the world's 
demand that we will always obtain a profitable 
price for it. Ten or twenty years of such farm-
ing will make the South the most prosperous 
section on the globe. For fifty years we have 
tried all-cotton farming with unsa+;.‘ 
suits. I submit that it is - 
for us to try food and fee 
a few years to see if we 
results. 	 Cl 
Director of Extension, A 

College Station, Texa 

High School Works .01S. 
The Cleburne High scl construc- 

tive work along agricultun 	i, 	tnat its 
   

officials 
believe is unique and of a type not found, ac-
cording to their information, in any other high 
school of the state. That is, not merely the 
teaching of theoretical agriculture. not merely 
text-book and laboratory' work in the classroom, 
but the actual maintenance of "farms"—vacant 
lots.s near the school as can be secured—culti-
tviat T .il:yeetin.  theo  students themselves under scien- f 

e Cleburne High school agricultural work 
was 	arted four years ago by Prof. W. S. Owns- 
by, h ad of the science department. He has re-
main d in direct charge of the agricultural work, 
but his year, because of his other duties, will 

an assistant, W. C. Homeyer, who will con- 
the class work on the high school "farms." 

'cant lutansultivated by the students make 
f about 

NArr 
	I art year five bales 

swhree hales, 
elan grass, 

Canning Meats at Home. 
The process used in the canning of 'seats is 

the simplest method in the world, Frani. I'. Lund 
of the extension department of A. & NI. College 
told an audience who witnessed his demonstra-
tions at Dallas in the kitchen of the Chamber of 
Commerce and Merchants and Manufacturers'  
building. 

hsk roast was used in the demonstration. 
The meat was sliced while warm and packed in 
the cans. A thin gravy was poured over this to 
within about an inch of the top of the can. The 
Cl)a; to the cans were edged with a thin ring of 
solder, and when placed on the can this was 
lightly brushed with a solution formed from com-
mercial nuiriatic acid and zinc and the sealing 
iron applied. To sterilize the product, the cans 
were placed in a strain pressure canner about 
one-fourth full of water and subjected to 250 de-
grees temperature. The lid of the canner was 
equipped with safety valve, gauge and pitcock. 

For canning purposes, Prof. Lund recommend-
ed tins. They have the advantage over glass 
vessels, he said, for the reason that they exclude 
light, which exerts a chemical influence. There 
is no danger in canning in tins, he said in an-
swer to a question from the audience, pnaviSing 
the product is placed in the can in a fresh con-
dition, and provided, also, the can is absolutely 
air-tight. Poisoning, he said, too often result; 
from eating food which has been allowed to re-
main in the tin after it has been opened. Once 
a can is opened, he said, the contents should be 
removed without delay. 

In preparing steaks for canning, Prof. Lund 
advised against the use of salt, because, he said, 
it tends to toughen the meat. The seasoning 
may be added when the steak is ready to serve. 

Hearne Farmers Will Diversify Next Year. 
.\ number of farmers of the Hearne section 

will pay more attention to diversification the 
coming year than they have in years past. They 
realize that they can plant crops that will be more 
sure to produce than cotton and will bring ready 
money, and they arc g*,ing to plant them. .1 
great many will raise poultry, and stock also. 

To Collect Cream by Auto. 

Probably for the first tittle in the history of 
Texas a creamery company will send out an auto-
mobile daily to gather the cream front the farm-
er's door. The Nissley Creamery company of 
Fort Worth, which has an agency at Abilene, 
has purchased a car and has equipped it espe-
cially for hauling milk cans. Each day in the 
week this car will make a trip out of Abilene, 
visiting farmers for a distance of twenty-five 
miles on all sides of the city. 

The cream will be brought to the company's 
new station here, tested by an expert and a check 
made out to the farmer, which will be delivered 
at his door when the car makes its rounds again. 
The purpose of the company is to encourage all 
farmers to puruduce better cream and more of it. 

Bell County Farmers Concerned in Tick Eradi- 
cation. 

A favorable sentiment is being created among 
Bell county farmers in connection with proposed 
steps looking toward tick eradication, tick fever 
having been prevalent in this county for sonic 
time. Last year tick fever caused losses amount-
ing to at least $8,000. 

A Colored Min's Profit Fran One Hog. 
Bryan, Texas, Dec. 25.—Ed Scott, negro, of 

this city purchased a pig last spring under the 
Booker T. Washington suggestion that every ne-
gro family in the South raise one pig. He paid 
$2.50 for it. He killed the pig a few days ago 
and it netted 298 pounds. Scott gives his profits 
as follows: 168 pounds of meat at tots $16.80: 
40 pounds of sausage at 12c, $4.80; 8o pounds of 
lard at t5c, $12; total, $33.60; cost of raising the 
pig, including purchase price, $12.50. Net profit, 
$21. 

FARM, DIAIRY AND RANCH NOTES. 
The Grayson Cattle association has been or-

ganized at the Chamber of Commerce at Sher-
man to fight the tick. A number of cattlemen 
present reported losses this season from Texas 
fever, and it is estimated that losses front the 

aid amount to $10,000 each year. 
twberries were exhibited at Sulphur 
sc. 23, grown by J. H. Beckham. The 

were of large size, perfectly matured and 
..y ripened, possessing fine flavor and were 

.ice subject of much favorable comment. 
The College of Industrial Arts at Denton has 

arranged with the extension service of the A. & 
M. College to offer a short course in home eco-
nomics extension work for the county canning 
club and demonstration agents of Texas, begin-
ning Jan. 10 and continuing to Jan. 31, 1916. 

John D. Sheen has sold his 6400-acre ranch 
near San Angelo to M. I). Flowers of F.agle Lake 
for $39,000 cash. This is the biggest ranch deal 
made there in some time. 

The tick eradication election in Taylor county 
carried by a majority of 324 votes, according to 
unofficial returns. The voting was light. 

The'result of the election in Montague county 
sInsws x66 majority for tick eradication. 

Local firms at Snyder are advertising to pay 
20t* e 
ing 
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Tree Planting Time 

stave You Gritting's 
• Illustrated Planters' 

Catalog of Texas 
Grown Trees? 

If Not, Get it at (ince and Learn 
ore Tenn 	a . 
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Vi,r the 1.. st thitrket 	 test returns, ship 

Louis;ana Importiflg & Exporting Co. 
335 Decatur Street, New Orleans, U. S. A. 

r,te f,.r Pri. 	I..gt 	 Ale 1 I:F.,: 

COTTON 	 COTTON 
F. Cannon Commission Co. 

Galveston, Texas Established 1883 
• 

clans full Ani•rii a., 	 "ft, 	 ,Nrito us fur full I• We furnish oats 	o'.••• 	.....a•:,  

BALAAM HAY PRESS. 

	

You don't know tl e re.t1 	 pr•ee If .011 dtd you would own 
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FT.WORTH COTTON OIL MILL 
%WI 	11.11.1 	 *.M.. 111111e,..1601, r w °MTH. TEX aa. 

Maaalartarer. 01 1 att.,. •rr.1 Meal. I racked I rtes flails ••41 Wised le the mark. t 1.., 	 %% Ire or 	on for Prises. 

Ship Us Your Hides 
We pay the 1.1- • .t market price for Hide., Wool, Pelts Tat. . and Fore Ws 
make returns (be same dig.y gotKIS are received. If you ha,  • large lot write, 
wire or phone. before sellibit We are always in  the market 

JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO., 1115 Camp St., Dallas, Texas. 

COTTON CONSIGNMENTS 
hir warehouses, tircproof and conerete throughout, are the 

largest. newest and most complete individually-owned cot-
ton warehouses in the South. 

Fifty years' experience in handling cotton. Our business, 
due to the high :•tritillard of service rendered our customers, 
has during the past five years increased 400 per cent. 

We invite shipments of cotton as usual. Loyal protectirm, 
high standard of classification, prompt sales, prompt ac-
count sales and liberal advances at 6 per cent interest 

H. KEMPNER 
GALVESTON TEXAS 

U HOSTON Co-Operative Produce Co.  Est 1899 
Handle on commission EGGS, POULTRY, BUTTER 
AND FARM PRODUCE, in large or small lots; we 
remit (lady atid pay the hizhest prices in Texas. 

BONDED CO1111101 10N NIERCHASITS, 

POI L TR Y AND arrimit WANTS].) Also E1 818 In large quantities'. If you 
want to buy or cell anything In my 
line, do huninee• with the reliable house 
where there Is something do1nrg all the 
time. We have the best coolers and 
ft-pelting rooms in the South. llstab-
listicd 

BEN ABLON Ftreet DALLAS, TEXAS 

Cracked Cake, Meal, Hulls and 
Cold Pressed Cotton Seed 

„rile. ,.Ire 4.r ',hone see 140r 414,1•rred prices. 

WESTERN FEEDERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
.1 It. riot% tow., wi.M_. 	s ', rd.. Foe. %%oriel. Tessa 
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um to top the market. 	e  err  rash buyers.  (:et use  prism 
Alms ether  POrLTRY 50 EGGS. Owr outlet will nimble 

%VW.  TURKEYS helo t, ...nine • 
GLOBE PRODUCE COMPANY 
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FORT WORTH WELL 
DRILLING MACHINES 

-Standard for last twen-
ty-pr• years.. 

. 	", Manufactured In Fort 
Worth by th• 

FORTWORTH arELL 
sis 

1111 avoids'', Ave. 

tisaiaa: CO, 
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Red river Ni 
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NEWS 
the,  boys' section numbers about thirty. 

The "vacant lot farms"  have proven profitable. 
In fact, the high school has bought a team of 
mules and all the hoes, rakes and imolemerits 
for the work from the proceeds of the crops. For 
example, too bushels of Irish potatoes were 
raised on two-fifths of an acre and sold for $t 
per bushel and t,000 pounds of tomatoes were 
raised on a patch 20x95 feet. 

(-II for jackrabbits dressed, and rabbit hunt 
picking up. 
first solid carload of cabbage of the sea-
m Laredo section left Laredo Dec. to for 

The cabbage was raised on the farm 

	

of AI 	er hroth,rs, near Laredo. and is of 
the wlstosanete s" solid variety. 
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Gray & Davis 
orIFICIAL aER% ICE aTA110/11. 

We have all tiray & Davis parts In 
stock. Orders,  promptly filled. 

DALLAS MAGNETO & STARTING Co.. 
112/ he Er...a at. 	Dallas. Tease. 

Tire Dealers 
1% I tie 	. d  tow, . 	 .t:erdi 
and best profit beating tire proposition 
in the •tate. 	We sell dealers only. 

BETTEll AUTO ft PPLY 
506 N, Akard ht Dallas,, Texas, 

Dallas Storage Battery Co. 
Azents and Service Station 

FOR PREST-O-LITE (PUM- 
PELLY) BATTERY CO. 

1717 Wood St., Dallas, Texas. 

THE SANDRO STARTER, 
A 11.4 “mpre••to• !Starter. 

No upkeep 	\ 'atterles. Starts 
motor right oft t e magneto. Very 
Minipls and durable Starts quickly .  
Don t get out of v.oir seat to start it 
iiii.rantsed against defects. Agents 
wanted In open territory For further 
information address 4AN1190 STARTFR 

. tiatesville. Texas., or JONES tlittis. 
Fort Worth, Tex.". 

The Only Pistols Riad Thst Never Leaks. 
Kaaistaerared Sy the 

Motor Equipment Co., 
Fort N "eta. 

AUTO SPRINGS 
and Spokes 
We Save You Money 

MORONEY HARDWARE CO. 
Dallas. 

FORD SAFETY STEERER 
Keep. •-o 	Ford car in the road, pre- 
...tits a, dents. Anyone can attach 
steerer to Ford in a few minutes. Price 
I_ • guaranteed Agents wanted 

discount to agents- 

DALLAS ALACIEL'ill dt TOOL CO. 

Dellas, Tessa. 

Items* Battery Repalrlag 

Electric Service Co. 
lfv•erythlag 1.1ectrtral 

lit fleI•1 
Besra Per* Ire al•tioa. 

Itl.l• 11141 FOR ANA 1114LNICTO tilt 
LIGHTING SYSTEM. 

:04 Lime 	between ....keen wed 
Commereei Dallas. 'resew 

SEND US YOUR 

Frozen 
Auto Cylinders 
SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 

tt 11. TEA 

Inventions Perfected and 
Manufactured. 

We have be loin 	h. 	I..00 Complete 
plant and organization in this section 
fur this line of work. Ask for refit-
en,es or ask your banker about UP 

K. K. 11111,•E11.1. N %CHINE CO. 
Erttahllellned 

Else I(te /street. 
Dallas. Teams. 

OVE THE HILL WHEN 
YOU GROW OLD 

• 

at 
1. 
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SLVENTO & VCOOCKPLIOCTrON STS 
FOPT ar7OT,4 Tteas 

CAPITAL AND SUPPL US OK P  6500.000 

SAFETY RAZOR GRINDING 
,end your safety razor blades by 

mail to me. 1 guarantee to resharpen 
and return them promptly. 

Single edge blades 	  
Hy the dozen, 25e to 35c. 
Alen hollow grind and hone, any kind 

30 0;1 MIII\ 
2c eat h 

Double edg.• !tide. 	  

, Of razor. Remit with all orders. WO 
/ gag return postage. 

main St. 	Fort Worth. Ts 
THE RAZOR EXPERT co.1 

C. E. NOFFMAN CO. 
snails. Ilardlers• Rupp!, i oraps•y) 

Ag.r.• for Then. A. E • 	Turniture. 
BAHHEIVir rvitalTI 11E4 AND furs 

masa). 
Grinders and Import] •fte. , Cutlery..., 

11740 Main S6•, Oppoals, 
D.41,LAII. Tt. 
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, tittle. offered. It you want information 	any sub- 
't related to the farm business or the farm home write 

to hie department. if you ..re having trouble with your 
cro 	your livestock, your poultry, 3tir orchard or gar- 
den.`Write us and we will try to help you 

lietiSonding to the request of the management 	this 
paper. the director of extension has agreed to tarnish 
copy for this page once a month. He wishes It to he 
understood that the views and opinions expressed In 
these columns are not always hie own, but are the views 
and opinions of the members of the college. extension or 
experiment station staffs to which they will be credited. 
The director will welcome auggceilone from his readers 
as to the kind of articles they desire to read in these 
columns. 

its construction, please advise its and we will be 
glad to give you instructions. 

if you intend setting out fruit trees, buy them 
near home, since these trees have had time to 
become adapted to your soil and climate Condi-
tions. Prepare your land well, both regarding 
cultivation and fertilizing. Do not let the insects 
get the start of you. A few simple spray- mix-
tures will hold them in check. 

if you intend planting very early vegetables 
you will need a hotbed. These are simply and 
easily constructed and may be heated by using 
horse manure; 25 pounds of this manure will heat 
a hotbed sixty days. 

Du not throw leaves or vegetable parings 
away, put them on,the compost heap, they trill 
later help to enrich your soil. 

Do nut plant cucumbers and cantaloupes next 
to each other, because they will cross and gOe 
you a worthless fruit. 

If there are any points in the above which are 
nut clear, either regarding the planting of the 
vegetables themselves, the building of hotbeds 
or •cold frames, or the construction of a compost 
heap, please advise me and I will he glad to give 
you more detailed instructions. 

F. W. HENSEL 
Associate Professor Horticulture, College Sta-
tion, 

 
Texas. 

For nfarly fifty years our firm has handled cotton on con-

signment only and is today the oldest and largest exclusive 

,
cotton  commission house in Texas. 	lir warehouses are 

the be-t that can bet  built of concrete .I brick and have a 
capacity of 75,0oo hales. 

Our offices, sample rooms and stock rooms are the finest in 
the entire country. This enormous business is the result of 
high classifications and general good service. 

Liberal Cash Advances on cotton at 6 per cent per annum 
interest. Correspondence solicited. 

Gohlman, Lester 
& Company 

COTTON FACTORS 

Houston, 	 Texas 

THE COBB BRICK CO. 
eassrfactorere and 	Was .hgrata  of 

FACE, COMMON AND FIRE BRICK. 
Washed Gravel sad Salad. 

Write for samples and prix es 
01,11c1C111 413 KEA !VOLD' BLDG. 	 r NORTH, TEXAS. 

:-: 1.-1 HOTELS :-: 

WESTBROOK HOTEL, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

	• 

lisedq•srters and office. of Tessa 
Cattle Raisers' moviallos Cleanest 
•nd moat unitary hot•I le Te••• A 
toeutlful isle, at most fillet& 
prime. Partieelsrie altrarttre for is. 
di. traveling Ono. or parties shop. 
plea or attending to 	 The West.,  
break lobby and weeranine to the 
1 .101.1 pl.., Is Port Worth.  

Mee R00111."--lhoOM BATES' 
one pen.■ witbeat 

bath 	111.50 to 101.80 
Tmo peewees rettbeet 

b•th . 	1112.80 te {ken 
One permit. with 

hsth 	.0.1•0 to $3.00 
Twopersona with 

bath 	113,00 In 114 de 

IL B. t'INRIIITIAN. rre•lelest 

GUNTER HOTEL 
	

IAN ANTONIO, TEX tg. 

Kates I/1 to 113 Per 1).4 
t Hot LI. tit ii.'r ism THE t LI NATL. 

Absolutely fireproof. 	 PEni l T1 HELL, 	 pelletal lieedeii•etere 
Modern. Vorope•ta, 	 Manager. 	 T, P. A. sad 4. A. A. 

HOTEL 
WALDORF 

(Dallas's New Hotel.) 
Furnished In Birch and Marble. 
Capacious lobby. Arteelan water. Ex-
cellent service. In heart of city; con- 
venient to street cars. 	Interurban' 
pass the door. Rates not too high for 
average Dueness man or tourist Our 
new annex will add ISO rooms, 74 of 
which will be 51.00 rooms. Come and 
make yourself "at home." 

se. S. 11PCRA.T. Proprietor. 
1503 Coansuree Street. 

SAVOY HOTEL 
WACO, TES As. 

north 0th et.. llietseeen Austin •nd 
wiiitaleistos• 

NEW, MODERN, EUROPEAN 
It•tea $1.15) to 1111.r.0 per Day. 

Hotel Cadillac 
HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

EUROPEAN. 

Corner Main St. Prairie Ave. 
Removed to the shone central location 
and thorodgbly overhauled; In the very 
heart of Houston's shopping and the-
atrical district; neat, clean and up-to-
date; hot or cold water in each roam: 
Sealy mattresses; caters especially to 
out-of-town gwesta 

The Teican Hotel 
(nppollat. 	Terminal Station 

,./AELAN, TEXAS. 

In the wholesale district. European.  
New and refined. Moderate rates. 
Thoroughly modern. 

Hotel Daniron 	J. v. RIOEXI0a. Mgr. 

Formerly Colonial. Frank Damron. 
prop., formerly manager Crazy Wells 
hotel, Mineral Wells. TeXarl. America,' 
plan 112.60 up; European plan $1 Ill. 
Hot and cold Water anti hot and cold 
water haths., steam heat, telephone in 
every room, electric elevator. Call and 
get our rates or write for booklet. 

The Richelieu Hotel 
FORT ViionTH. stsouss. 

H. K. IVY, Peer. 
New office moved to 105 W. 15th at. 

Rooms and entire building cleaned and 
renovated throughout. Rooms 60o per 

day. 

Lindsloy M. Brown 
AITORNEY awn enuasietaiii 

AT LAW. 

(vent-rat Practice. 	Natatory (*.Alla 
tulle 3141 1)•n Nagtooer 

Phone Lamar 2109. Fort Worth. Tessa. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
I ran make clutrublo loan. nu gond Ism sett 

ranch lands located anywhere In aeon 'rexas, 
Oemtral Texas or West l'etaa. Interest 	 
reasonable and loans to be not over 40 per emit 

Lydick Roofing 
of the value of the lend. 1.INDSLET 

O bitty • phone Lamer 	Fort Worth. Tease. 
BROgen. LAWYER Snot 	Dan Waggoner 

O bi  

ICURDPV.. \--STRICTLY FIREPROOY 
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building by guess work. 
per first, in this way cf;.. 
and after you have dt'fini 
detail, your local Itorrhcr f 
vise just what the c, ,mpl 
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The extension idepartment of the i.e.. agricultural 
college is mains fined Jointly by the college and the 
United States de partment of agriculture fur the purpose 
of carrying to the men, women ono children on the farms 
of Texas inf,,rlatIon that will make agriculture more 
piofitable and He In the country mon. attractive and 
enjoyable. 

In carrying out the work intrusted to it this depart-
ment emplo:sa a large staff of specialists in all Let. of 
agriculture and home economics and by lectures. demon-
strations sod the preparation •nd circulation of circu-
lars and bulletins index:ors to re.i.h and help every 
'nimbir of the farm household. 

All of this. icicles Is free and ti's extension depart-
ment invites the people of Teaas to Irak, obi of the 

Whitewash Formula. 
A good, durable whitewash is made as follow.: Take 

one-half bushel of freshly burnt lime, alike it with boil-
ing water, cover it during the process to keep in the 
steam. Strain the liquid through a fine sieve, and add 
to It seven pounds of milt previously well diesohed In 
warm water, 3 pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin 

kind stirred in lolling hut, half pound of powdered 
Sponige whiting, tine pound of clean glue which has 
bean previously dIsisolted by soaking it well and then 
hanging It over a slow the In a email kettle within a 
Wile one filled with water. Add five gallons of hot 
hater to the mixture, stir it well, and let it et.ind fir a 
few drys covered from dirt. It must It. applied while 
hot 	Cur this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on a 
portable fur nave. About one pint of this mixture will 
cover one square yard of surface. 

Test Road Material. 
Thousands of dollars of tax money are wasted 

every year in Texas through the use of inferior 
and unsuitable materials in the construction of 
public highways. This is particularly true of 
gravel and stone. Many miles of roadal are built 
of poor gravel when good gravel would cost lit-
tle, if any more, and in many cases the authori-
ties do not know that they are using interior 
material. 

Often gravel or stone, which looks as if it 
would be good fur road building, is slsovn, by 
laboratory tests, to be entirely unsuited to such 
purposes, or suitable only for certain parts of 
the road. 

To avoid expensive mistakes in the use of road 
material the A. & M. College maintains a well 
equipped road laboratory where free tests are 
made upon all samples sent in. Samples may be 
addressed to Highway Engineering Dept., Cul-
1,- ge Station, Texas. 

R. L. NIORR1S1 SN, 
Professor Highway Engineering, A. & M. LA-

lege of Texas. 

Lot Gardening and Truck Farming. 
\Ve have worked out an area ..f 13oxtoo feet, 

planted with the fruits and vegetables listed be-
low, from which it is estimated the income will 
equal the price obtained from twelve acres of 
cotton. I am giving you the number of trees 
to plant and the amount of vegetables to sow. 
In order to carry out this plan properly, you 
should also have a hotbed 6x18 feet, a cold frame 
6x18 feet and a compost heap 63(15 feet. 

You should plant 29 plum, peach and pear 
trees and 12 grape vines, setting them out be 
tween December and February: 

Plant 14 dewberries, set out December-February 
Plant 41b strawberries, net out September to March 
Plant one ounce shallots, set out March I. 
Plant one ounce sage. eel out March IL 
Plant one ounce Tomatoes, set out Feb. 5. 
Plant one ounce egg plant. set out March :5. 
Plant one our..e sweet peppers, set out Feb. 5. 
Plant one ounce cucumbers, set out March 2.). 
Plant half ounce cauliflower, set out Feb. li. 
Plant one ounce turnips, Set out Feb. 25. 
Plant two ounces squash, set out March 20. 
Plant two ounc,i cabbage, set out Feb. I. 
Plant two ounces radish, set out Feb. I. 
Plant one ounce lettuce, set out Feb. 5. 
Plant one ounce spinach. set out Feb. 6. 
Plant one pint snap beans, set out March 20 
Plant one pint English peas. set out Feb. 25. 
Plant one pint early corn, set out March 6. 
Plant two ounces beets, set out Yen 25. 
Plant two ounces onions, set out Jan. 10. 
Plant one ounce cantaloupe, set out March 20 
Plant one ounce watermelon, set out March ii 
Plums-Abundance, Excelsior and Gonzales. 
Peach-Dewey, Sloppy, Elberta- 
Pear-Kieffer, LeConte. 
Grapes-W. B. Munson, Concord. 
Blackberry-Dallas, McDonald, Spalding. 
Dewberry-Haupt, Austin Kays. 
Asparagus-Argenten11, Conovers, Colossal. 
StrawberriesrIy 	- Klondike, Lady Thompson, Michael e m.  

cucumbers-White Spine, Evergreen Early Cluster.  
Cantaloupes---Rocky Ford. 
Spinach-New Zealand, Aragon. 
Squash-Crook Neck, White Bush. 
cabbage-J. W. Successor. 
Radish-Scarlet. Triumph, French Breakfast. 
Lettuce-Big Boston. 
Beans--Stringless and Green Pod. 
Peas-Alaskan 
Early Corn---Adams Early. 
Beets-Egyptian. Eclipse. 
mica's-Prize Taker, White Globe. 

Tomatnee-Earliana, Acme. 
Egg Plant-Black Beauty. 
okra-liwart Prolific. 

Start tender plants in the cold frame. 11 ou 
ii not have a cold frame and do not unde,,lisa 

r 	.xceptionally well arranged, conven- --- t and practical home, especially de- 
ed for the home builder, who is in 
b of something that is different. 
s and room arrangement will be 
test. 

undergoing a great revolu-
tier the home well planned is 
while. 
,nny spent in.jhe home  

1,‘ others' e 	Piences 
- 	, 

A.<1z.M.Colle eDepart ent 
COLLEGE ST ION, TEXAS 
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Five Advantages of Having Your Cows Freshen 
in the Fall. 

First-Cows freshening in the fall will pro-
duce the largest flow of milk when prices for 
dairy products are always highest. 

Second-Farm work is lightest in the late fall 
and winter months and the cows can he given 
more and better attention. 

Third-Milk and cream are easier to keep in 
good condition in the fall and winter than in 
the summer months. 

Fourth-Cows freshening in the fall Will pro-
duce more milk during their milking period than 
those freshening in the spring, for after milk-
ing through the winter when they are turned on 
green grass in the spring milk production is in-
creased to such an extent that it is almost equal 
to a second freshening. 

Fifth-Calves born in the fall can be better 
cared for and are ready to make some use of 
pasture by spring. 

Cows bred in December will fresh in Septem-
ber and October, which are very desirable times. 

R. I,. POI.% 
Dairyman, Extension Division, A. & M. College 

of Texas. 

How to Destroy Gophers. 
I would recommend as a means of destroying 

Gophers, to use the following formula, known 
as Colorado formula No, 6: 

"Dissolve one ounce of powdered strychnine alkoloid, 
or 14trychnia Sulphate,' one-half teacup of starch, one 
teaspoon saccharine in one quart of boiling water; chop 
Into small pieces, apples, parsnips, potatoes, sweet po-
tatoes or carrot, and soak them in this mixture In • 
tight vessel. This vessel should subsequently be scrub-
bed cleat. Scatter these pieces, apples, etc.. around the 
gopher burrows, or place them in opening• of same. The 
Kansas Agricultural college of Manhattan, Kan., has a 
very gond liquid for us* in the dentruction of gophers, 
and I would advise you writs to them concerning same .  

How to Destroy Prairie Dogs. 
As a means of destroying prairie dogs, I would 

recommend the use of Colorado formula No. 6, 
as follows: 

"Dissolve one ounce of powdered strychnine 
alkaloid (or 'strychnia sulphate' ) one-half tea-
cup of starch, one teaspoon of saccharine, in one 
quart of boiling water; pour this liquid over 12 

yiarts of grain (barley, wheat or oats) which is 
held in a tight vessel, such as a galvanized iron 
tub. This tub should be thoroughly cleaned aft- 

CUNTINUM ON PAI7Thrr-littitir. 

1-40 csze. 
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Cash advance. on shipments cotton. 
Concrete warehouses Absolute proteo-
tion 

W. S. BEADLES & 
ir.Etto■ Praetor. 

GALVICIITtiN, TEXAS. 

ractice Limited to 
zio-Urinary, Rectal and 

Skin Diseases. 
1114 Nest Sixth 	Fort North, Tea. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS,. 	 • 

, r real travel rtrota, ....fix 110 more Loins 	S IZ 
Poor one. We do roofing any- 

Pitch. Tar, Bootleg, Booting 
34 years Is bit•Inese. 	  Wholesale buyer of Pecans, ale 

buy and sell Pecan Bags. 
WACO, TEXAS. rnest L. Stephens 

Landon C. Moore, S.  B. 
(Harvard University and University qi 

London .1 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho-
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 
Formerly city Chemist, Dallas, Texas. 

209 4. Lane St., Dallas, Texas. 
SPECIALTIES-Water, Fond Prod-

ucts, Soils. Fuels and Municipal Con-
trol, all kinds of Bacteriological and 
pathological work. 
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Free Cotton Seed. 
A special to the Dallas 

says: 
Washington, Dec. 23.-1 I 
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